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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, August 4, 1970

In Our 91st Year

Members
Will Lead PTA
Workshops

Seen&Heard
Around
Murray

101 Per Copy

DT—Politief Rites
Held Here Today
At Funeral Home

Vol. LXXXXI No. 183

Sorunierville Waives
Hearing On Charge,
Held Without Bond

Funeral- services for Dr.
William L. (Bill) Pogue, former
Mrs. James Tucker and Mrs. Murray dentist, were held today
Lubie Parrish of the Kirksefy at two p.m. at the chapel of the J.
A poll in St. Louis revealed that
Elementary School Parent- H. Churchill Funeral Home with
only one out of fifteen rememTeacher Association will be Rev. Allen Garner of Lexington James E. Sommerville, officers cannot make a thorough
bered that Neil Armstrong was
leading workshops at the School officiating.
charged with the first degree search.
the first American to set foot on
of Instruction to be held by the
murder of his wife in the Paris,
the moon, one year ago.
board of managers of the First Active pallbearers were John Tennessee jail early Sunday Survivors include two sons,
District of the Kentucky B. Cavitt, Robert Hopkins, Dr. afternoon, waived hearing Glenn Jackson and Dwaine
Congress of Parent-Teacher Arlon Podshadley, Ed Fenton, Z. yesterday in General Sessions Musgrove, both of Murray;
Cleaning up around the car port
Association to be held Friday, C. Enix, Dr. Castle Parker, Dr. Court and was held to the Henry mother, Mrs. Get-tie Musgrove,
yesterday and we moved three
August 7, at Bob's Smorgasbord Charles Clark, and Dr. Frank County Grand Jury without bond. Murray; three sisters, Mrs.
bricks. Huge Garden Spiker in
near Kentucky Dam.
Catron.
Sommerville is charged with Bobbie Ruth Crisp, San Jose,
one of them and a small Toad
Mrs. Tucker is district ex- Honorary pallbearers were killing his wife Mrs. Hattie Lou Calif., Miss Pearlie Mae
under another,,We just left them
ceptional child chairman and Bethel Richardson, gr. A. G. Sommerville, formerly
of Musgrove and Miss Laverne
where they were in order not to
Mrs. Parrish is district rural Wilson, Dr. Harry U. Whayne, Murray, with an ice pick Sunday Musgrove, both of Detroit, Mich.;
change the ecology of that small
service chairman.
Harold Beaman, and the afternoon as she came to visit two brothers, Sam Musgrove, Jr.,
area. The big Spider had a home
Other workshops to be held in members of the restorative him. He allegedly struck her of Chicago, Ill., and Jerry
in the hole in the brick but we
the morning session will be led by department of the University of with the ice pick twenty two Musgrove.
think the Toad was just. passing
the officers, Mesdames Melvin Kentucky Dental College: times on the chest and neck. Mrs. Funeral arrangements are
through.
The Rutledge
Earles, Perry Smith, Perry Doctors Harry Bohannon, Harold Sommerville apparently died as incomplete.
Norswarthy, Donald Reed, and Laswell, Thomas Cooper, Donald a result of the wounds according Funeral Home of Murray will
Robber Fly sitting on the winClovis Copeland; safety-disaster Welk, Thomas Brehm, John to Henry County Medical have charge of the services.
dowsill. This guy is a terror. He
''preparedness, Mrs. M. D. Wittrock7CTair Reitz, Harry Examiner-tr Joe Mobley.
had some kind of fly impaled on
Bowden; publications and Lunileen, Warren Fischer, Carl Application has been made for
his sharp proboscis. That's the
exhibits, Mrs. James Dawson; Wirth, John Taylor, James Sch- a court order to move Somway.-lies--Operate&
schrusrship, Mrs. Frank Nagel;
, JtitrlieS Harrison, Will
merville* the state penitentiary
from nowhere, impales his
parent and family life,' Mrs. Kelly, James Marcum, and John in Nashville on the basis that he is
victim, then proceeds to literally
Thomas Webb; high school Wiggs and' Cody Thompson. ' an "incorrigeable criminal."
pull the life out of him.
JEFFREY APPOINTED—Buron Jeffrey, Murray, right, Is a newly appointed member of the State service,
Burial was in the Murray The order is expected to be forthMrs.
Herman
ESEA Title III Advisory Council. He was named by Supt. of Public Instruction Wendell P. Butler, Harrington; pre-school, Mrs. Cemetery with the arrangements coming at once.
,L)r.-Miztrist. Deert, Gtaggew,left, anarre-elected chairman gc die (smell's meeting Tour= 7.-Forthati Maker'
ile2-1 the eherecter Whe used 40-1--arstar,
Tsy-the'3'.- rt. churchiu Funeral
Sominerville told Tennessee
fly just ahead of us, as we walked aday July 30) in Louisville. The council advises Butler on administration of the Title III program .ft
N buffet luncheon will be • I to'
Bureau of Criminal Investigation
down a dusty road. When You under the U. S. Elementary and Education —get, whit& provides far imitative aid exemplary served at noon to be
followed_ by Dr. Pogue, age 44, teacher at Agent Ancel McDuffee, Sheriff F.
almost got to where he was, he ‘educational programs.
the second series of workshops the University 'of Kentucky F. Wells and Chief Deputy James The Young Peoples Choir of the
ups and flys about ten feet furKy. Education Dept. Photo led by Mrs. E. M. Fuller, Dental School, Lexington, was
Hallthat he had sawed though the First Baptist Church, Eupora,
ther.
program; Mrs. Leslie .Bennett, Iiilled Saturday morning in a two latch on his cell door with Mississippi, under the direction
.membership; Mrs. Pat Allen car accident near Dodge City, hacksaw blades he said his wit,e of Ken Burzynski, Minister of
In a super-human effort, we
Cooper, health and mental Kansas. He practiced dentistry had brought to him on a prior Music an& Youth, will present
mowed the whole yard over the
health; Mrs. Russell Morgan, Jr., in Murray from 1953 to 1963 and visit last Monday. He told officers "Tell It Like It Is" at Memorial.
weekend, mowing the garden
publicity; Mrs. William Robert was active in civic and church the ice pick used in the murder Baptist Church on Thursday
hose in the deal. Ran up on it
Johnston, reading and library;,, events.
was brought to him by Mrs. evening,, August 6, at 7:45 p.m.
before we knew it. Now we've got
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cowin of Glynn Wilson, human relations; Survivors are his wife, Mrs.- Sommerville at the same time. "Tell It Like It Is" is a religious
to get some of those connectors
Mrs.James
Johnston, Joy Pogue, and one daughter, Officers reconstructed the folk musical written by Kurt
1508 Story, Murray, have
;for people to use who cut hose
By DARRELL MACK
cooperation with colleges; Mrs. Beth Ann Pogue, both of crime in this manner:
the
storm
returned
home
passed.
after
attending
Kaiser and Ralph Carmichael. It
A
total
loss
'with mowers.
—Mrs. Sommerville had come
CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex. of electricity prohibited any the funeral of his sister, Mrs. W. John Patrick, juvenile protec- Lexington; mother, Mrs. Dorothy
calls for people everywhere of all
(UPI) —Hurricane Celia clout- organized search for injured or H. ( Winifred) Allison of Glen- tion; Mrs. Leslie Youngblood and Pogue,sister, Mrs. Betty Brauer to the jail at visiting hours to see ages to stop masquerading and to
That shower yesterday evening
ed a 50-mile stretch of the dead until sunrise.
Mrs. Grady Fike, councils.
and one niece,all of Bloomington her husbarid.
dora, California.
brought out a host of Toads. Little
—After she arrived, Som- simply tell things as they are.
Texas Gulf Coast with 161-mileThis school of instruction is Ind.
.Mrs.
Allison,
age
48,
died
Jul
fellows who jumped all over the
Maj.
MartinHaskett
of
the
merville
let himself out of his cell Some of the song titles are
an-hour winds Monday, setting
22 in Glendora after an extended Planned so help local unit officers
and climbed on top of the cell "Brother, Let Me Take Your
p.
off fires, scattering boats upon Army National Guard said the illness. Funeral services were and chairman to better un- u
block where he was met by his Hand," "Master Designer," and
the land and ripping homes damage was 70 per cent major held in Glendora with burial in derstand the duties involved in
We did not see any water running
wife, who had climbed up the "Pass It On."
and
100
per
cent
minor
in
the
from their foundations. The
the positions they have been
the Oakdale Cemetery there.
This group is on tour of three
other side.
50-mile
stretch
from
South
(Continued on Peg* Eight) search for the dead began Corpus Christi north to Grego- Survivors are her husband, W. chosen for in the PTA of their'
—Both then climbed down and states, presenting the musical.
today at daybreak.
H. Allison; two daughters, Mrs. school.
moved into a room at the back of They will arrive in Murray
Police confirmed three dead ry, Tex., where the main force Karen Shultz and ,Mrs._ Cheryl Mrs Melvin Earles district
the jail. It was in this back room Thursday afternoon, and share in
today.
.
the
storm
_Vandalism
was
reported
at
the
,.of
struck
the
shore.
earlydefense
Wind, Water, Fire Damage Hessler, and one son, Chris president, 'has requeMed that home of Vernon Roberts, 30f that the stabbing occurred, ap- a fellowship supper with
reported four persons killed and
by
an Memorial Church in the
parently
triggered
Allison, all of California; one each person attending the
near Aransas' Pass, across "It's a damn site worse than brother, Joseph Cowin, 1508 meeting bring a packet of North 8th Street, according to the argument.
Fellowship Hall at 6:00 p.m.
Beulah,"
said
Billy
Allen,
who
Murray
Police
report
made
to
the
Corpus Christi Bay, a woman
mmerville then ran around They will remain over night as
Story, Murray; and three materials and PTA manual if Department on Monday at 8:3(
was missing and presumed operates a tour boat in Corpus grandchildren.
to
his
cell,
brushing
past
a
they have received them from the
Christi Bay. Hurricane Beulah
a.m.
A storm window was visitor, and reentered his cell. guests of the church members.
drowned.
state office.
struck
south
Texas
three
years
broken on the police —Mrs. Sommerville, although On Friday they want to see
reported
"We ain't got no lights, no
something of Murray before
ago.
report.
mortally wounded, managed to
water, no power —nothing but
This morning at 6:30 Hot stagger to the front of the cell going on to Metropolis, Illinois,
trouble," said Police Cmdr. C. Arasansas Pass was almost
where they will present the
totally destroyed.
Rogers of 201 South 13th Stieet. block before falling.
C. Hagan%
musical at the First Baptist
a
:rid
Ann
Howard
Dobbs,
who
Carl
oyrns
,
a
•-.
ties
cl
i
4
reported
to
the
Murrai
ill Oil •
.. •
th
lpolice at a paper rack, prope
G .er -ThfairFririCrne
mobile home park, the largest fatalities from the storyn was a (Continued on Page Eight)
'The GA girls of the Kirksey
The Pastor and people of
of the Courier-Journal, had been called an ambulance and placed
ever developed in Kentucky baby crushed when his home
Baptist Church will be hostesses
Sommerville in a secure cell. He Memorial invite the people of
Triangle
taken
from
the
for a get-acquainted social to be Graveside services for Miss
under rigid Federal Housing caved in around him.
offered no resistance, officers Murray to come to hear this
Administration standards, is
held at the Kirksey Baptist Essie I/add, formerly of Restaurant on South 12th Street. said.
Search Just Beginning
musical. There is no charge.
under way here.
Church on Friday, August 7, at Calloway County, are being held
Sheriff Wells said that Som"The other person we know is
seven p.m.
The 262-unit facility, to be dead is an adult and the other
today at four p.m. at the Murray
merville gave no reason for the
known as Riviera , Courts, is died in an automobile. That's
Boys and girls, ages 13-18, who Cemetery with the J.H. Churchill CAR FLIES, SHE'S CITED
located on new U. S. 641 a half- all we know so far," Hagan
attend the county Baptist Funeral Home in charge of SEATTLE 1UP!) — Dorothy stabbing other than, "She was
mile north of Murray State said. "I'm just afraid we're
churches are encouraged to arrangements where friends Ann Schurk went to police doing me wrong."
Although several visitors were
University's new athletic com- liable to find some more after
attend.
called from three to four p.m. headquarters to claim her car.
In the vicinity of the room where
plex.
A film will be shown and plans today.
daybreak."
Instead, she got a ticket for the stabbing took place, no one
will be discussed as to forming a
J. L. Wheeler, well-known
Miss Dodd, daughter of the late negligent driving.
A mile north of Aransas
actually saw the murder. Earl
Mayfield industrialist and Pass, H. C. Williams said he By United Press International County Baptist Youth Group A Mr. and Mrs. James W. Dodd of
Wiley of Paducah, Ky., who was
International
auto
dropped
president of
went to visit Dan Johnson, a Thunderstorms dotted much good turnout would enable the Calloway County, died Saturday Police said the
the jail to visit his son, told this
at
Equipment Co., is the owner- friend of his, in a trailer court. of the southern half of the group to plan a program, elect morning at the Joh Gaston 40 feet off the Alaskan Way
reporter,"I didn't know what had
developer of the new niobile When he arrived he found nation from the Rockies to the officers, and grow in Christian Hospital, Memphis, Tenn. She viaduct. The woman said she happened. I just hear someone Calloway County High School
principal, Howard Crittenden,
Fellowship, a spokesman said. sva,70 years gLage and a resident was thrown clear when the car screaming Ansi then-Zia
home park. Wheeler said( the
a_kbatAggp_p9Q1 &Atlantic Coast today.
lagar—tiss-annotmeed-that-stusk$A.,-whoraciliTy nol only" rrit,ets , but ex- swirling water. He was holding flikricitie Celia* 15.161VW-Oiref."" ttefreSlirhefits wilT be served of Parsons, Tenn. She was -a—Iit a guard-rafting—and then ran by me into a cell.
have pre-registered at the high
ceeds all state, county and city on to epole with one hand and a 50-mile stretch of the Texas and all county Baptist churches retired matron at the Lawren- plunged over it.
"The next thing I knew," Wiley school will receive their class
are
asked
to
requirements for such units.
encourage
their
Home.
ceburg . Orphans
on to his 5-year-old son with coast Monday with 161-mile-anwent on, "this woman came schedule on the first day of
McDade Construction Co., another. His wife, Chinta hour winds, setting off fires, young people to attend this Lawrenceburg, Tenn.
staggering around the corner all
Friday, August 21.
Fulton, is the prime contractor Johnson, could not be found.
scattering boats upon the land meeting. For futher information
bent over and fell into the arms of' school,
Survivors are one stepcall
Mrs.
Dan
B.
Edwards
489for the project, which is expected
ripping
homes
from
foundaone
of
the
officers."
daughter, Mrs. Bryan Mason of
A quiet, eerie darkness and
Any new student who lives in
to be completed in late settled over Corpus Christi as tions. At least three persons 2981.
Another person visiting her son
Warren, Miss., and one stepson,
November.
also, Mrs. Leona Barnes, said, "I the Calloway County School
were killed and one woman was
Arvis K. Wilson of Detroit, Mich.
saw the man climbing over the District and plans to attend
The new mobile home park,
missing and presumed drowned
Funeral services were held
cell and I wondered what he was Calloway County High School and
according to Wheeler, will inin the Corpus Christi asea.
Monday at one p.m. at the
doing. But to tell the truth I has not filled out a sign-up sheet
clude:
Squalls were expected to
Parsons Church of Christ.
didn't really think much about it should contact Mr. Crittenden
Heated pool free use by all
continue along the Texas coast
at the time."
immediately, the announcement
occupants), 45 x 90 ft. minimum
today. Celia, now weakened,
Sommerville was being held in said.
lots, lots for 12-ft. and 24-ft. wide
was expected to pass west of Members of th't MurrayUnited Prees International
the county jail until the SepNew books will go on sale at the
Calloway County Senior Citizens
trailers, free central TV antenna
San Antonio.
tember term of Circuit Court, office of the high school on
7,
August
each
Friday,
patios
for
will
meet
concrete
Club
service,
Thunderstorms, some of them
when his trail on the earlier
the
Wednesday and Thursday,
lot, two paved parking spaces per
West Kentucky-Considerable carrying heavy rain, scattered at the educational building of
charge is set. He L& accused of
lot, city water and sanitary cloudiness, warm and humid over the Atlantic Coast, the First United Methodist Church.
attempted murder in connection August' 19 and 20, between the
Allywers, outside storage building through Wednesday, chance of Gulf states and, the middle to A potluck lunch will be served at
with the shooting of James Moore hours of 8:30 a.m. and 3: p.m.
fl(t'each lot, air-conditioned thundershowers, mainly af- upper Mississippi Valley today. noon.
A tobacco barn belonging to
of Paris on May 3. He is also
cla house and laundry, free car ternoons and evenings.
Early Stubblefield of Route Six,
Some storms were reported in
with first degree
charged
SIMILAR NAME
Montgomery, Murray, was destroyed by fire
washing facilities, playground Decreasing on Wednesday. High the northern plains and the Miss Erin
burgulary, larceny and armed
and recreation area, free trash today and Wednesday low to mid central to southern Rockies.. program comdittee member, Monday afternoon according to a
robbery. Sommerville had
Ronnie E. King of
pleaded not guilty to all charges. The
and garbage pickup.
The
weather bureau
said will have charge of the program1 report from the Murray"90s..
Lows tonight - 70s.
Redlands, California, charged
The mobile home park will also Probability of rain 30 per
All rnembefs are urged to attend Calloway County Rescue Squad.
thundershowers
were
likely
Sheriff Wells said it is virtually with -taking a car without the
cent
have fully paved streets, in- today and tonight and decreasing tonight over the Great Basin and may bring a guest.
The call was received by the
Impossible to keep prisoners
consent of the owner," is not the
cluding a main street 26-ft. wide, to 20 per cent on Wednesday.
squad at 6:30 p.m. and eight men
and across the Southwest 0th
from possibly receiving articles
Ronnie W King of Murray who
and 20-ft. feeder streets, comfrom visitors.
answered the call. The building
the Deep South.
has signed a pro baseball conTVA
LAKE
STAGES
plete with curbs and gutters.
was completely engulfed when
More than one inch of rain
"It would greatly help," he said,
Paul W. Hall
tract.
ONE CITED
An 80-unit motel, service By United Press International fell on Rocky Mount, N.C., and
the fire-fighters arrived at the Paul W. Hall will be the visiting "if we had a special room where
7 a.m. midnight nearly one inch was recorded at One person was cited for public scene.
we
could
allow
the
prisoner
and
station and other facilities are
evangelist for the gospel meeting
drunkennesS by the Murray
being contemplated on a 10-acre Eggners Ferry 357.0 Fall 0.3 Jackson, Tenn., early today.
Rescue squad, captain, Terry at the Kirksey Church of Christ to the reltative or friend to visit
STATUE
356.6 Fall 0.2
tract, adjacent to the mobile park Johnsonville
Warm and humid weather Police Department last night.
Mullins, urses that anyone start fliondfiy, August 10, and What I had in mind was UNVEIL
357.1 Fall 0.3 prevailed from the West to, the
unit, that fronts on new U. S. 641, Kentucky HVi
reporting, a fire in the county, continue through Sunday, August something similar to what they
have at the state penitentiary LONITION UPI) — Madame
Kentucky TW 301.4 Fluctuate East below a front stretching
Wheeler said
should call the rescue squad at 16.
Missaud's Wax Museum un412.2 Rise 0.3 across the midlands. Cooler
Wheeler added that reser- Pickwick
Free Kittens
753-6952 rather than calling the Services will be held each where they have a screen to veiled a life-sized figure of
356 1 Fluctuate weather settled over the upper Kittens are free to persons for rity fire department, which can evening at 7-45 The congregation separate the two persons"
vations for the new mobile park Perryville
Princess Anne Thursday, puttts.Fitztiugh
357.0 Fall.0.3 Midwest. the northern plains pets. For further information call only relay the message to the 'invites the public to-attend these -The sheriff also said that
unit will be accepted on the-site
ting it between Queen Elizabeth
women
articles
often
conceal
on
vannah
365.9 _Fluctuate and in the Northeast.
within 30 to 60 days '
753-1348
rescue squad.
services.
I their person and that the male II and Prince Philip.
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Sister Of Joseph
Hurricane Celia Slams Cowin
Passes Away
Texas .Gulf Coast Monday

vandalism Reported
At Roberts' Home.

$800,000
Mobile Home
Park Planned

a

Baptist Youth Meet
Planned At Kirksey
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Essie Dodd
Rites Held Toda y

Thunderstorms
Dot Southern
Half Of Nation
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August 21 Is
First Day For
Calloway High

Paul W. Hail Will
Be Kirksey Speaker

* *

The Weather

Senior Citizens To
Have Luncheon Meet

Tobacco Barn Is

Destroyed, By Fire
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300 ANTI-PORTUGAL
GUERRILLAS REPORTED
KILLED IN A MONTH'S
DRIVE IN MOZAMBIOUE
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Today
Toda

Charles' Visit to U.S.
kecalls Trips By Two
Other Princes of Wales
rz1000.
111

Bible Thoughtfor Today

70-Year-Old Califcgniarl,

Gjurovich is a "king" who
wears his crown of glittering
gold and silver on his jacket.
The 70-year-old monarch of
coin collecting owns a tuxedo.
jacket laden with coins valued
at more than a $100,000. He
says that makes him -a king.
and there are few in the coin
collecting world who would dare
dispute it.
Rudy, a gravel-voiced, retired
electrician and former mayor of
Beverly Burbank, Calif., serves
as sergeant-at-arms at numismatic (coin collectors, conventions around the country.
He dresses like a king at eath
one, from the top of his black
weeterptpetn-hathearinte-Hte"King of Coin Collectors" to the
tails of his fablecrtiocedo jacket.
"My coat weighs 30 pounds,"
Rudy said_ recently at the 45th
annual California State Numismatic Association convention.
"It has more than 200 coins on
tt."
•

•

THE MOST expensive coin on
Ftudy's fabulous Jacket is a $50
gold slug minted in 1850 by a
private company. The value of "King" Rudy Gjuroyich wears
his rare coin-b•clecked coat.
the coin is $5,600.
Some of the other coins securely attached to Rudy's jacket
include rare enameled treasures
minted in Hawaii in 1883, around 30 pounds of coins when
unique Egyptian gold pieces, 'you're walking a couple of miles
Rudy said.
famed Indian enameled coins in a parade,"
.• , • •
He also wears a few unique
GJUROVICH dubbed himself
paper bills on the jacket, as a
"King of Coin Collectors" when
naval officer wears epaulets.
he
The paper money is the small. waswas marching in parades. "I
with a group and
c:a denomination on the Jacket then marching
the
a three-cent paper bill printed to keep group broke up. So
marching. I had to have
between 1860 and 1870. Rudy a
name. I figured that I was
what they were comgood enough to ...be considered
monly used for:
the king of coins,
• 4,They*re called shin plasters myself that." He so I called
says nobody
The real name is 'fractional cur- has contested his title.
rency.' You gee, the government
Rudy says the
had a coin shortage back in the the coin shortage problem with
18410.4 just like it does today. sult of vending today is a re"The
Anyway. they're called shin machines have machines.
all the coins.
pla sic ra beca rise the soldrei s Take away all the vending niato put the bills in their aithie; and you wouldn't have
a
sJeka to kep their feet warns' coin _shortage." he suggested.
.• •,
Rudy ojuravich may also be
Itt•PY has another suit he the king of golf's holes-La-ene
uses (or parades. It's laden with record. An- avid golfer in his
paper lllllley. all of which is earlier year!". h.. has madmrive
n holes-Ill-One in 11.5 life
e.werir the jacket ad
1.ile
and ha,'
-too. trihrh to hie '•
tees
615
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By JONATHAN EDWARDS
Central Press Association
Carrespotttfrili''-fr-fir
1A'ASHINGTON - The visit to
the U.S. of Charles, Prince of
Wales, the heir to the British
thne brings back memories
of another visit a half century
earlier .1:say...a. dkaning_Prince of
..ree.;:iToei4.-tor ,
-7 -Dente
— -rip
- acted areirri. Eta
Benionitonte iive-and
7:t
quish his throne for the love of
William R. Owen of Dukedom.
American woman.
Miss Rachel Rowland, home demonstration agent, is attending art
Prince Charles, 21, is the
a recreational workshop at Buzzard Bay, Mass.
third Prince of Wales to visit
All six City Councilmen, J. E. Littleton, I. Wells Purdom, Ila this country. The first was in
Douglas,Guy Billington, Vernon Hale, and Burman Parker, were 1860 by the man who later bepresent at the meeting last night. Major George Hart presided. came King Edward VII.
The second was by the pres"Canadian Pacific" with Randolph Scott starts tomorrow at the
ent Duke of Windsor, who
Varsity Theatre.
i.erved for a time as Edward
thew abdicated to marry ;the woman I love," Wallis
Wa7field Simpson of Baltimore.
The Duke of Windsor visited
the country twice as Prince of
Wales. in 1919 and in 1924.
• • •
PRINCE Charles' predecessors
Let us go on unto perfection.—Hebrews 6:1.
created quite a stir in the U.S.
No one ever attained it, but it is a glorious quest just the same
The 1919 visit was THE social
and very much worth while. No one was ever better than he tried
event of the year. Many Amerito be.
cans still recall the excitement
created by the handsome prince
at balls and other social events
and the broken hearts he left
behind when he returned to
England..
.itceived
in Wiihi
The 24.w
.
•
.••••••••••••
ngton on ov. . 'fie ...first anniversary of the Armistice
which ended World War I, in a
British army uniform, including
boots and puttees. Before hc
left, by train from Union Station, he spent hours on the stein
of the nearby Library of ConBy CUFF MCKENZIE
gress shaking the hands of an
Central Press Association ,
3,0(X., Washingtonesti
rorreationden t
ian:*
One stor 'has it that as he

•

DO-NOTHING SULTAN
OF 011-1I04 MUSCAT
AND OMAN IS OUSTED
IN FAVOR OF HIS SON

TIMES FILE

No further information is available on the situation between the
Murray Manufacturing Company and the CIO union which
represents the employees of the plant.
Army Reserve Specialist Four Don H. Fuqua is receiving two
weeks of annual active duty training at Fort Hayes, Ohio.
The first full day of school for the City Schools will be on September 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Darnell of Farmington Route One are the
.
parents of a baby girIborn at the Murray Hospital last week.
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TUESDAY EVENING PROGRAMS

MUCH DiSSIDINCII
AS DOCKERS VOTE
PACT IN SWAIN

NEW SEARS TOWER
IN CHICAGO TO BE
TALLEST WILDING
IN WOOLD AT 1010
STORIES, eV 5174

Edward, Prince of Wales,
waves to America in 1924.
Prince Charles, he entered
the U.S. from Canada, at Detroit, then visited Chicago, fo111Trfg Whin he lind his parry
went hunting in southern Illinois, where he was reported to
have bagged 100 quail.
To avoid formal ceremonies,
which did ,not interest the
young prince, he traveled as
Baron Renfrew. In Washington.
President James Buchanan
gave a dinner for him at the
White House and then, so the
story goes, the bachelor resi
Like

Many People Surprised At
Seriousness Of Pollution
By JOSEPH L. MYLER
UPI Senior Editor
WASHINGTON (UPI) -Merairy pollution has become a
serious health menace in North
America and the surprising
thing about the situation is that
it surprised so mnt
Scientists and federal authorities alike appear not to have
been aware of the problem. It
was only recently that the
goyernment even bothered ta
set maximum limits for mercuse in...feed-.'Ash:* .-icrinkizi
water.
But new -that tiie Menace has
been exposed, the furor probably will continue until the
industrial practices that created it have been abolished. Even
if all mercury pollution were
halted at once, the menace may
persist for 50 to 100 years in
the sediments of river and lake
bottoms.
It's not that scientists were
ignorant of the effects of
mercury poisoning. These effects are particularly horrible
because they addle the brain of
adult victims and may doom
unborn children to lives bordering on idiocy. The consequences
of severe poisoning, apparently,
are irreversible.
"An Intolerable Threat"
Mercury pollution in America
does not appear to have
reaehed the point where acute
"episodes" of tragedy are
likely. But according to Secretary of Interior Walter J.
Bickel, it does constitute "an
intolerable threat to the health
and safety of Americans."
Mercury, also known as
quicksilver, is the only heavy
metal that remains liquid at
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Department has filed suits
against eight cempanies in
seven states which had not
moved as rapidly as others to
end dumping of rpercuu into,
lakes and rivers. Congressional
triti •Tonight Shoe Th. "erv
Mery
Avengers
committees are holding hear.
1°T
ings on the problecort.-ywa,
Symptoms are Unpleasant STAMP BRINGS PROfigur
rtr
e a-brought wi pa
protests,
Symptoms of mercury poison- BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI)- depicts King Ramkhamhaeng
ing are not pleasant. They may The Thai Post Office Depart- teaching a group of his
occur weeks or months after ment said Thursday what subjects, one of whom is longexposure. They include numb- appeared to be a topless -haired and bare-chested.
vmman on a newly issued
ness,and tingling._.of-..the.
.hands, and *et;
artua
'
*
'
*`
'
monk.' The
stamp,.1444111J-4
which
muscular coordination,speech
impediments, impairment off
vision-and hearing, and mental
and emotional disturbances.
Mercury also attacks the
Tonight thru Wed.
liver and kidney.
Heredity components of the
germ cells may be broken up
by mercury with disastrous
consequences.
Unborn children acquire higher concentrations of mercuric
smau DEE DEACOLowpoison than the mothers-to-beSTOCkWEll
The results include mental
retardation and cerebral palsy.
In adults, mercury tends to
concentrate in the brain where
it destroys cells and makes its
victims "mad as a hatter."
In addition to whatever
mercury is doing to fish, CONDUCTOR DEAD—Hosmercuric poisons have been pitalized since suffering a
indicted on charges of helping heart attack following a
Ends Today *
to destroy the .pheasant.and Me. four of East Asia recenty,
eb
-Fge
7T;CotiatiCtor
American bald eagle, the latter
"A Boy Named
the symbol of the United .o f the world - renowned
Cleveland
Orchestra,
is
States
Charlie Brown"
dead. He was born in
Budapest, Hungary.
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MEDINA HONORED
WASHINGTON (UPI) -Capt.
Ernest Medina, one of the,
defendants in the alleged My
1.4i massacre, will be the
meKIT
gage' a (tierce ItAmerican Fiesta" in Montrose,
031o., in August.
A Medina public relations
man, Wayne
Smith, said
Medina will go to Denver Aug.
7 for news interviews, then to
Montrose Aug. 8 for the 4th
annual fiesta, which this year
will partially be a fund raiser
in his behalf.
Medina was a longtime
resident of Montrose.

By United Press International
Today is Tuesday, Aug. 4, the
-197Irlrim Pre ort
a handshake, one remarked to him while he slept -On a cot the beginning of the industrial ollow.
sotto'voce lit being Prohibitica. in his office.
revolution it has found hun- The moon is between its new
• • •
.then 1, "Would you like a littlek,
dreds of' uses in everything phase and first quarter.
PRINCE Edward:s visit fo
drink. Prince?" to which the
from barometers to pesticides The morning stars are Mars
Duke of Wales reputedly re- George' Washington's tomb at
and Saturn.
plied, "You are the best friend Mount Vernon, a visit that was and fungicides.
In the 19th century, mercury The evening stars are Mercuto be followed by the two who
I have in America."
came after him, was a memor- poisoning gave rise to an ry, Venus and Jupiter.
• • •
able one as described in a con- expression, "Mad as a hatter." On this date in history:
IN 1924, the prince made temporary account:
It means, in a word, crazy. It In 1735 freedom of the press
a secand visit which lasted only
"It was a scene never before
a few hours, just time enough enacted by any prinee or poten- stems from the use of mercury was established when John
to call on President and Mrs. tate--the heir to the proudest compounds to treat felt used in Zenger, publisher of a New
York City newspaper, was
Calvin Coolidge and to express throne in the world -making
a making hats. Hatters who acquitted on libel charges.
his regrets on the recent death pilgrimage to the tomb of
breathed the resulting mercury
a
of their son, Calvin, Jr.. who rebel general, one who, though
In 1914 the United States DIPLOMATS ARRIVE
died of blood poisoning which once pronounced a traitor by fumes suffered brain damage issued
a Proclamation of SAIGON (UPI)-U.S. Ambasthem
which
appear
made
developed after playing tennis. the very ancestorS of the prince,
Neutrality in World War I.
sador Ellsworth C. Bunker and
The „prince then returned to now ranks above al.J.kings the indeed, to be insane.
In 1949 more than 6,000
Union Station, riding in an open
The current ,drive to abolist persons were killed when an- David K.E. Bruce, new U S
-7107PTITIE
mercury pollution stems from E earthquake leveled 50 towns in negotiator -at- the Parts pea ce
none." '
talks, arrived today as part of
the cheers Of thousands.
Prince Edward toured a good discovery made last March b3 Ecuador.
The first visit by a Prince of part of the country,
a familiarizatpon program for
Wales, more than a century Richmond, Baltimore, visiting a graduate student at Canada'5 In 1967 America ended its Bruce before he goes to Paris.
Philadel- University of Western Ontario military airlift to the strife-torn
ago, was by Queen Victoria's phia, New York. West
The diplomats arrived from
Point.
eldest son, who subsequently be- Albany, Springfield,
Washington, where they !fad
Boston and He found that walleyed piki Congo.
came the Duke of Windsor's Portland, Milne,
caught in Lake St. Clair, on tht
conferred with the National
grandfather.' Prince Zdwata the U.S. aboard awhere he left U.S.-Canadian border betweer
British wrilSecurity Council on new peace
was 18, a fun-loving youngilter.
ship.
Lake Michigan and Lake Erie
moves at the talks.
contained up to 7 parts pet A thought for the day: Bruce was expected to stay in
Harry
comedian
Sir
Scottish
million of mercury.
Vietnam until Monday, conferLauder said,' "Oh, it's nice to
ring with U.S. and Vietnamese
get up in the morning, but it's
Canada Rand' Fishing
officials and possibly touring
The Canadian • government nicer to stay in bed."
the war zone.
had ruled that fish containing
more than 0.5 parts per million,
of mercury were unsafe for
human consumption. It notified
U.S. authorities of the graduate's discovery. On March 24
TVA has 13 tracts of agricultural land in
the Ontario government banned
all fishing on its side of Lake
Livingston, Marshall, and Calloway Counties,
St. Clair, and Michigan followed
suit on April 7.
Kentucky, for rent from January 1, 1971, through
Bickel ordered his departDecember 31, 1975. These tracts vary in size
from
ment's geological survey to
5.0 to 170.0 acres. The land may not be
check the mercury content of
used for
U.S. waters at its 4,000 water
price-supported crops, Sealed bids for the
use of
quality stations. Since May,
using new highly sensitive
these tracts will be accepted by the TVA
Division
of
techniqueS, the survey has
Reservoir Properties, Paris, Tennessee, until 2
examined more than 30 U.S.
p.m.
rivers.
CDT; August 21, 1970, when bids will be
publicly
In Mid-July Bickel urged
opened. Bid forms, location, size, and other
governors of 17 states to .do
EscarmiL,
MAN HELD IN ICE ISLAND MU
intheir best to eliminate dischar(tight), 32, a Mexican-American t"chnician from Santo
formation in detail may be obtained from
the
ges of mercury in rivers. Since
Bat bara, Calif...arrives at Washington's Dulles InternaManager, Western District Office, Division
tional Airport in handcuffs and chant* from near The
then almost every.US,regionof
North Pole. He is charged with murdt_q- in the nnystei
from Deep South to Far
Reservoir Properties,202 West Blythe
Street,
slaying of a reseal ch team commander. Bennie Lightsv.
Northwest-has been found to
_
-.- Paris,
An' a rt.meti. ice:7 Mind Ph rfit:'
Tennessee.
be in jeopardy

TVA LAND FOR RENT

Starts Tomorrow
for 7 Big Days!
Ashore or afloat,

Neither
Iii

NEW YORK ( UPI) football war is over, bu
side is claiming victory
Under heavy pressu
Commissioner Pete Rol
club owners and thz •
Association ended five
of bitter negotiations b
ing Monday on a I
contract of $19.1 milli
agreennt came after
bargainIng session but
meet,the approval o
side.
"In a situation like t1
is no winner, only agrt
said John Mackey, pre
the Players Association
of the prime leaders
movement.
"I still don't think eit

Jenkins P
6-1 Triune

By VITO STELL1
UPI Sports Writ
The only time anyom
Ferguson Jenkins i
something goes wrong.
The most consistent
most over-looked pitchi
-55
major leagiies, Jenkins
20 games every season
Que. seems.. to Aatit$
attention. He's pitched
one All-Star game an
seetns to get much not
team, where Leo Dur
popping off, Ron S
serving pizza -end Erni
taTiang'about how
be to play a triplehea
Meanwhile, Jenkir
keeps quietly going
mound every fourth-din'
Chicago Cubs. He hasn'
a start in four years
20-13 in 1967, 20-15 in
21-15 last year. He's at
to become the first
League to win 20 f
consecutive seasons sin
,Marichal of San Franc
it from 1963 to 1966. '
Cub to do it was I)
"Three Fingered" Broi
reeled off six straight 21
-seasons from 1906 to I
BulitIenkins got off
and IP start this sea
suddenly people were
attention to him and wl
what was wrong.
They can start to for
again now.
He's back to his usu
and boosted his record
with a three-hit perfo
against the New Vol
Monday night that g(
Cubs a 6-1 triumph. Wi
14 starts left, Jenkins
good bet to get his
again.

Earlier this season,
studied movies of his fi
said he's lost his rhyt

j

the
uelltrnxi"r
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55 Ente
Match I

;vs

TECHNICOLOR' AMA

Features: 1, 7 & 9:10

* Ends Today *
"How The West
Was Won"
Starts Tomorrow
for 7 Big Days!
Nothing has oeen left out of
"The Adventurers-

PPRANDUNT PICTURE
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- MEMENTO
Basei es Ili Novel IRE ?MINION RS
i
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hi 111010 ROBBINS
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Features: 1:30 L.8-0.4

Fifty-five golfers are e
the five flights of the
men's match play toursi
The Oaks Country Clu
are entered in the chats
flight, 12 in the first MI
the second, 13 in the thir
in the fourth. First roun
scheduled to be comp
August 10, and the to
completed by Septembe
all golfers drew first ro
in the championshij
second round play pii
Fike against Graves M
Bob Brown against Roy
in the upper brackets.
In the bottom bracki
same flight, Ken Harr
Gene Willis and di
champion David Bucl
will meet Karl Hussing
find round play in
Met) shows four
sculed, while four
drew byes. Joe Err
scheduled to meet Ricl
Mitchell Story faces
Garrott, Purdom Lovett
Rudell Parks and J. P.
scheduled to meet Jim
Those drawing first r(
were Mickey Bogges
Grogan, Bob Burke ani
•'Thomas.
Eight matches maki
first round play in th
flight. In the upper br
these pairings: Walt'
against Budc13. Spans
Thoni.ls against Clych
Bill Seals and Howie C'
alai Joe ..FleIroat at
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Neither Side Claims Victory
In Pro Football Settlement
NEW YORK (UP!) —The pro
football -war is over, but neither
side is claiming victory.
Under heavy pressure from
Commissioner Pete Roselle, the
club owners and
Association ended five months
of bitter negotiations by agreeing Monday on a four-year
contract of $19.1 million. The
agreennt came after a 22-hour
bargaining session but did not
meet, the approval of either
side.
"In a situation like this there
is no winner, only agreement,"
said John Mackey, president of
the Players Association and one
of the prime leaders in the
movement.
"I still don't think either side

Oaks Junior Golf
Tourney Next Week

1

Little League Falls
To Owensboro 6 to 5

The Junior Golf Tournament
will be held at the Oaks Country
Club on Tuesday, August 11, with
is happy," said Kau Bowman of benefit:Li-7,s
tee off'tine at rune a.ir_
—
the Green Bay Packers and a The
a--1.4?) obtained
All junior golf members are
Owensboro Southern overcame Murray held a 5-2 lead going
member of the Players' negoti- disability payments for the first
asked to sign up at the Pro Shop
Steal First Base? a first inning grand slam home into the final inning of play but
ating committee. We were told time, and additionally will
by Monday, August 10. Sue
Vowrun by Murray's Do.v.id
when the negotiations started receive increased payment for
"-e—ekie dam broke
McDougal and
AMARONECK, N.Y. (UPI) with a last inning rally last night Owensboro hits and three Murray
"am' r.̀ neither side would be preseason games and meal
in charge of the tournament.
—Richard Moss said Monday he to nip the Murray Little League errors gave Owensboro 4 runs
happy. I'd estimate that we allowance on road trips to the
was surprised to find that All-Stars 6-5 and earn a trip to the
came down about 60 per cent sum of $2.6 million annually.
and a 6-5 lead which was good for
thieves had dismantled his 15- state tournament.
fronfour original offer and they While the benefits total an
'the win.
Major
foot
League
boat,
First Base, during
The rain delayed game, played
went up about 40 per cent. We increase of $11 million based on
Murray was not able to mount a
the weekend and left it partly before an overflow crowd
got th best contract we could 1969 levels, it was far less than
at the threat in the last inning as the
Leaders
submerged in Long Island Murray Little League diamond,
have gotten, but we still don't e players had hoped for and
Owensboro pitcher retired the
By United Press International Sound."That's ods," said Moss, started out looking
think it's representative of what far more than the owners had
like Murray last 10 men he faced.
attorney for the Major League was headed for Louisville.
Leading Batters
a professional player should anted to give. One owner, who
Tony Thurmond was the losing
Baseball Players Association.
National League
Frank's tremendous drive, pitcher for Murray, although he
receive."
preferred to remain anony"In
all
my
years in baseball I over the center field fence, gave pitched a strong game. He struck
G. AB R. H. Pct.
What the players got was a mous, admitted he was upset at
Carty, At!
94 332 69 119 .358 was told you can't steal first Murray a 4-0 lead after 1 inning. out 6, walked four and gave up 8
contract which calls for 785,000 e settlement.
Clrnnte, Pitt 113 312 47 111 .356 base."
Both teams scored in the second hits.
annually to be contributed to
Perez, CM
107 396 82 131 .331 AUTO SPEED TRY
inning and Murray's score camel
the pension fund plus another
A spokesman for the team said
Exhibitions On Schedule
Gaston, SD 101 403 64 131 .325 UNION GROVE, Wis.
$250,000 annually for other "I'm not happy with the
(UPI) on a Randy Dunn single, a passed that a special thanks should go to
Hickmn, Chi 94 325 68 105 .323 —Gary Gabelich
of
Long ball and a single by Tony the local fans who helped get the
settlement, but it's done and I
Rose, Cin
106 424 76 136 .321 Beach, Calif.,- will attempt
Thurmond.
rain soaked field ready for play
didn't think it was possible. I'm
Cepeda, AU 103 393 64 126 .321 new land speed record
The score remained 5-1 in favor and boosted the team through the
in the
Just exhausted," he said.
Hndrsn, SF
43 343 69 110 .321 "Blue Flame" at the Bonneville of Murray until the fifth inning tournament games.
Tolan, CM
102 391 73 125 .320 Salt Flats Utah, in
September. when Owensboro scored one run,
Even though the players were
Willms, Chi 106 423 94 133 .314
not totally satisfied with the
American League
deal, they were happy the long
G. AS R. H. Pct.
GOLF LEADERS
negotiations were finally over
Oliva, Minn 99 408 71 133 .326
NEW YORK (UPI) —Lee
that was the cause of his poor so they could go about the
Ystrzski, Bos
Trevino, who was disqulaified
start. But now he admits that business of getting ready for
103 364 82 118 .324
from last week's Westchester
personal problems made it the 1970 season.
By MILTON RICHMAN
Johnsn, Cal 105 417 54 133 .319
"I disagree,": McBee said.
Classic because he missed his
difficult to concentrate on his
UPI Sports Writer
Harper, Mil 102 421 76 134 .318
-Why?" RaIriguez wanted to starting time, still leads
pitching. His wife had a
in the
think know.
as the agreement
Aprcio, Chi 102 406 66 129 .318 NEW. YORK ( UPI
PGA
golf earnings
miscarriage and his mother, As soon
with
most
of
the
rules
of
golf
stink."
announced, veteran players
FRbnsn. Bal 89 330 61 105 .318
"Rules are rules," McBee $120,976.
c
who has a lung tumor and is was
..Chi Chi Rodriguez is a little said. "Don't get- iittr•wreirsr I
refused to report to
Pinlla,
had
KC
90
who
330
36
104
„315
Rounding out the top 10 are
still ill, was hospitalized. "My
camps until the
Powell, Hal 102 363 60 114 .314 fellow, no more than 129 pounds think as much of Ben Hogan as Jack Nicklaus
mind wasn't on baseball," he the training
($116,260), Dick
after
a
full-course
dinner,
but
began
Fosse, Clev 92 348 48 109 .313
contract was settled,
anyone and it was a shame he Letz ($108,913),
:*
tiktirl;
attaat$,
.
'iôeir
s
„
;:itZlkilly-shallies.
You had to withdraw after one
their respective teams.
Cater, NY
103 390 50 1zi
ton ($107,775), Billy Capser
With Bill Hands hospitalized joining
always know where he stands round! But if you're talking
are
26
clubs
today
all
By
late
Home
Runs
$105,085),- Dave Hill ($100,196),
with a
possible
case of
to have their full
National League: Bench, on on any issue.
about rules I feel they should Bruce Devlin ($95,406), Arnold
appendicitis, Jenkins is the key expected
Rives
McBee,
a fellow pro on be the same for everyone and
complement of players in
36; H. Aaron, Atl, Williams,
Palmer ($94,369), Frank Beard
man as the Cubs attempt to
Of the 1,300 members of
Chi, Perez, Cin and Allen, St.L the tear, was sitting at the I'm sure Ben Hogan feels the ($89,445) and Gary Player
overtake the Pirates and Mets. camp.
wlien_Bodriguez
tehle.
spoke
up
21
Association,
only
the Players
same way,abaut-it.r-----(tigve5).
They're '24'2 games • behind
the,pizket.kncss•Atheilesw-Leaguir-4Cillebeete,/ex',Itt, what- ht- •thecght" af•
*--(thlr ig silfiering from a laaii
PfttSburgtrand 11,12 behind New .players erascsd
Minn 33; Yastrzemski, Boa and rules'. of' golf and McBee asked of stars," Rodriguez said.
York. But you can bet that
"Hliivard, Wash 29; Powell, Balt him what he meant.
"Without Palmer winning, golf
The settlement came just in
evert if the Cubs do come on
"Exactly what I'm saying,— is almost dead. The point I'm
27; Harper, Mil 23.
with a rush, Jenkins won't get time to avert postponement of
Rodriguez said. -Most of the trying to make is that golf
Runs Batted In
Saturday's first
of
round
his sha,-e of the credit.
SO GOOD THAT...
National League: Bench, CM rules were written by guys who needs somebody like Ben Hogan
Elsewhere in the National 'exhibition games.
can't even break a hundred.
103;
the
Williams,
same
way
Chi
baseball
99;
Perez,
needs
League, Montreal routed PitCm 98; H. Aaron, Atl 94; Allen, think what they let happen to a Koufax, Mays or Mantle—and
tsburgh 8-0, St. Louis nipped
Ben Hogan was awful. He had that golf should show somebody
St.L 92.
Philadelphia 4-1, San Diego
to get Up in the middle of the like him extra consideration."
American
Powell,
League:
routed Cincinnati 10-3, San
13alt and Killebrew, Minn 88; night to play, they gave him a "What do you mean by 'extra
Francisco nipped Los Angeles
Howard, Wash 82, Oliva, Minn ridiculous starting time before consideration'?"
McBee
5-2 and Houston beat Atlanta 77:30 in the morning, and they asked ,Rodriguez as- they sat
79; Oliver, KC 73.
5 but lost the second game, 3-1.
knew
his
legs talking during the final round of
he had to treat
Pitching
AL Games
... it's
National League: Seaver, NY before he went out. He never the Westchester Classic.
In the American League,
nightcap 3-1.
STU CAMEN
asked for a cart—he wouldn't—
America's
"If
I'm
a
sponsor
15-10;
SimpMerritt,
of
a
CM
16-5:
Minnesota nipped Milwaukee 2UPI Sports Writer
but that's what I mean about tournament and I'm lucky largest selling
Nolan,
CM
Cin
14-4;
14-3;
son,
1 but lost the second game 4-2, The Minnesota Twins may California's victory over Oakcigar!
the rules of golf. What's wrong
Washington blanked Detroit 4-0,-have gained more than the,/ land moved the Angels into sole Gibson, St.L 14-5; Morton, Mon with letting someone have a enough to have Ben Hogan in it,
I'd get out there and carry him
California shutout Oakland 5-0 lost Monday night when they possession of second place in 14-6; Perry, SF 14-10.
American League: McDowell cart in a tournament if he around the course myself if I GO
and Kansas City nipped Chica- split their twinight doublehead- the AL's West Division. The
Clev
16-5; Perry, Minn 16-9; wants one. I like to walk myself had
said.
to,"
Rodriguez
go 7-2. All other teams were er with the Milwaukee Brewers. Angels scored four of their runs
Cuellar, Batt 15-6; Palmer, Bait but I'm all for giving anybody a "That's how much I think of
in
the
fourth
inning
idle
when
they
The Twins dropped
the
cart who wants it."
Best Bu., In Pleasure
Montreal likes to beat the top
him."
tied a team record by collecting 15-7; Hunter, Oak 15-9.
clubs. The cellar-dwelling Ex- second game, 4-2, but the six straight hits. Rudy May
pos are 8-4 against the Mets contest marked the return of
for Califorand they boosted their mark to Luis .Tiant to the Minnesiiii—wefft 'th4tstrille6
pitching
staff.
Tiant
had
been
nia•
by
6-5 against Pittsburgh
Mike Epstein's two-run single
downing the Pirates as Bob sidelined since May 28 when he capped a four-run third inning
suffered
a
fractured
shoulder
in
drove
in
four
Bailey
runs. The
that carried Washington past
Pirate pitching continued to be, a game against the Brewers. At Detroit and dropped the Tigers
the
time,
he
had
posted
a
6-0
well, awful. They've now allow
out of a tie with New York for
25 runs in their last three record.
second place in the east
Ditched
the
Tiant
first
five
games —although they've won
INTERNATIONAL SAVOR FARE! That's JERRY'S
innings and allowed only one run Division. Dick Bosman (11-8)
two of them.
went
the
5-Nations
first
six
approach to steakburger enjoyment! Each is
innings
for
on
four
hits.
A
pair
of
walks
Red Schoendienst, the St.

Jenkins Pitches Cubs To
6-1 Triump Over NY Mets

By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
The only time anyone notices
Ferguson Jenkins is when
something goes wrong.
The most consistent and the
most over-looked pitcher in the
major leaglies, Jenkins wins his
20 games every season and no
on.e, seems.. te. -118,Y much
attention. He's pitched in only
one All-Star game and never
seek= to get much notice on a
team s where Leo Durocher is
popping off, Ron Santo is
- serving pizza -end Ernie -Banks
• "is taliting'about how 'nice it's to
to play a tripleheader_
Meanwhile, Jenkins fast
keeps quietly going to the
mound every fourth.clay for the
Chicago Cubs. He hasn't missed
a start in four years and was
20-13 in 1967, 20-15 in 196/1 and
21-15 last year. He's attempting
to become the first National
League to win 20 for four
consecutive seasons since Juan
Marichal of San Francisco did
it from 1963 to 1966. The last
Cub to do it was Mordecai
"Three Fingered" Brown, who
reeled off six straight 20-victory
.seasons from 1906 to 1911.
Bujodenkins got off to a 2-6
and W1' start this season and
suddenly people were paying
attention to him and wondering
what was wrong.
They can start to forget him
again now.
He's back to his usual form
and boosted his record to 13-12
with a three-hit performance
against the New York Mets
Monday night that gave the
Cubs a 6-1 triumph. With 13 or
14 starts left, Jenkins seems a
good bet to get his 20 wins
again.
.kiaalkaiLfalkackliarekill
riliVigWes
Earlier this season, Jenkins Lon&miilag,
righthander in trouble in the ny took his second loss in seven
studied movies of his form and the manager's union by boldly first inning when he gave up a decisions.
said he's lost his rhythm and claiming, "We're definitely still run-scoring single to Dave May. Bob Oliver's three-run homer
in the race."
Kansas City, down
Tiant's return may have helped
come just in time for the.Chicago and moved the Royals.
Twins, who are leading the 2ks game ahead of the White
American League's West Divi- Sox in their battle to escape the
cellar. Bot
sion by seven games, since ace West Division
hurler Jim Perry, who won the Johnson (4-3) permitted the Sox
opener 2-1 for his 16th victory, only four hits. Bob Miller,
pulled a groin muscle in the touched for three runs and 10
ninth inning and had, to leave hits in 4 1-3 innings, was
the game. In addition, the charged with his sixth defeat in
Fifty-five golfers are entered in Watkins.
Twins also lost the services of 10 decisions.
the five flights of the annual In the lower bracket of the pitcher Dave Boswell Monday.
men's match play tournament at same flight, Ted Lawson faces Boswell, a 20-game winner last
White ; Max Walker will
The Oaks Country Club. Eight John "
WINEGARNER NAMED
N11_14/01114 pa44 Ragsdale_year, was placed on the 21
are entered in the c
PI) —The
disabled list with an injured
flight, 12 in the first flight, 16 in will play Danny Roberts and back.
National Baseball Congress has
scheduled
Blankenship
to
is
Mark
the second, 13 in the third and six
named former major leaguer
Krausse Won Nightcap
in the fourth. First round play is meet Don Heilig.
Ralph Winegarner to the post of
Williams
relieved
Stan
Tiant
scheduled to be completed by In the third flight, two golfers in the sixth inning and was administrative director. WineAugust 10, and the tournament already have won, their first touched for Bob Burda's two- garner, 60, played five seasons
completed by September 7. After round matches to advance to the run homer which proved the with the Cleveland Indians as
all golfers drew first round byes second stanza.
key blow. The Twins were on an outfielder, third baseman
in the championship flight, Jerry Upton defeated Ken the verge of suffering their first and pitcher.
second round play pits Bobby Adams and now faces Tom Jones shutout of the season before
Eike against Graves Morris and in the second round, while Don nicking winning pitcher Lew MUSTANG'S REPRIEVE
Bob Brown against Roy Cottran Grogan disposed of James Krausse for two runs in the DOVER, Del. (UPI) —David
Washer Sunday afternoon to
in the upper brackets.
Pearson has received special
ninth.
await the winner of the James
permission from NASCAR to
Reese
drove
Rich
in
both
In the bottom bracket of the Ward-Jim Bryan mateh.
drive his 1970 Mustang in the
Twins
runs
in
the
opener
with
same flight, Ken Harrell faces
Other first round Matches in
double and single as Perry Ripe Hen 200 Grand American
Gene Willis and defending the flight show Tim Weever a
tamed
the Brewers on five hits Cfiallenge Series race Sunday
champion David Buckingham meeting Richard Knight and
over
eight
innings to raise his at Dover Downs.
will meet Karl Bussing.
Macon Blankenship taking on
record to 16-9. Milwaukee's only Pearson, a three-time NASFirst round play in the first Jack Shell.
run came in the fifth when CAR grand national champion,
Hie!) shows four matches
In addition to Jones,T. C. Collie
drove the car in the Citrus 250
scruled, while four golfers and Billy Morton each received Roberto Pena singled, stole at Daytona International Speeddrew byes. Joe Emerson is first round byes and are second and tallied on Gerry way last February but was
scheduled to meet Ricky Jones, scheduled to meet in the second McNertney's single.
Elsewhere in the AL, Califor- forced to drop out of that race
Mitchell Story faces M. C. round.
nia
blanked
Oakland
5-0, with a blown engine.
Garrott, Purdom Lovett is to play
In the fourth flight, three
Washington
shut
out
Detroit
4-0
Bilden Parks and J. P. Parker is golfers already are in the semiand Kansas City beat Chicago RI('HEY LEADS TENNIS
scheduled to meet Jim White.
finals, Clyde Roberts is there
NEW YORK (UPI) —Cliff
Those drawing first round byes after disposing of Fred Pogue in a 7-2. All other teams were idle. Richey of San Angelo, Tex.,
NI,
Games
were Mickey Boggess, Jerry .second round match Sunday after'
who wpn the 1970 National Clay
Grogan. Bob Burke and Chester both received first round byes. In the National League, Courts open championship in
Chicago beat New York 6-1, San
-*Thomas
Hopkins,
Jerry
now
faces
He
Indianapolis last weekend, has
Eight matches make up the who advanced through the firs ,tiiego downed Cincinnati 10-3, maintained his lead in the
San
Francisco
beat
Los
Angeles
first round play in the second two rounds on byes.
5-2, St. Louis defeated Philadel- $200.000 Pepsi Grand Prix
flight In the upper bracket are
In the lower bracket; Marvin
phia 4-1, Montreal whitewashed tennis points standings.
Jones
these pairings: Walter
Harris. like Hopkins. advanced to
Richey, with 11 points for the
Pittsburgh
8-0 and Houston split
against Budd Spann: Barry the semi-finals with byes in the
win, now has 32
Indianapolis
ThoniAs against Clyde Atkins: first two frames and now awaits a doubleheader with Atlanta. points, leading Ken Rosewall of
winning
the
the
opener
Astros
Rill Seals and Howie Crittenden, the winner of the R. B. MorganAustralia and Zeljko Frau/alloAnd Joe .11exroit aftd Young Rill Grast second round match. 7-5 and the Braves taking the w of Yueoslavia by 10

Sports Parade

E Great Impsriel

Tiant Returns To-Twins
Lineup; Split Two Games

KING
EDWARD

LIMEY!

—3erred-vrtttt' • • •rmrkJrthl'?!g— merrca, Ertrartd,
Italy, Mexico, France—collect them all!

55 Entered In Oaks
Match Play Tourney

—

ENGLAND swings like
a pendulum do—and
this tempting "Blimey
Steakburger- proves it.
A piquant Olde-English
Sauce adds a flavor
that conjures up
Piccadilly Circus and
the Tower of Big Ben!
Served with goldenbrown French fries,
—
slaw: $1.35.

•

Where
eating
is a
family
affair!

South 12th Street

k.

vs

THE LEDGER

&

TIMES

Evans-Laughman Vows To Be Read

—

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . .

Miss Rita Hurd Is
Complimented With
Party And Shower

Phone 753-1912

"DeakAt•hg,
Is thrill of pot

Miss Rita Hurd, bride-elect of
David -VislakfiTz.
- the
honoree at the delightfully
planned Coke party and bridal
shower held on July 28, at threethirty o'clock in the afternoon at
the Humphreys' home on the
Hazel Road.
The gracious hostesses for the
occasion were Mrs. Maurice
Humphreys and her daftpter
Miss Ann Griffin.
For the prenuptial event the
honoree chose to wear from her
trousseau a red, white, and blue
knit dress and her hostesses' gift
corsage was of white daisies.
Mrs. Harvey Hurd, mother of
the bride-elect, was attired in a
royal blue knit dress and her
corsage of yellow daisies was a
gift of the hostesses.
The honoree opened her many
gifts which had ,been placed on
the coffee table in the living
room.
Refreshments of Cokes, cakes,
and mints were served from the
beautifully appointed table
overlaid with a gold cloth and
centered with an arrangement of
magnolias,
Sixteen persons were present
or sent gifts.

worth the 'price'?
Miss Susan inscA Sundquist Isilluried
To Everett Ottis Jones In Ceremony
Tuesday, August 4
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
At The Beechmont Baptist Church
of the Rainbow for Girls will meet

By Abigail V,-.-n,Buren
arca,. rriseeem Y shwa STNS.. ISCA
DEAR ABBY: I caught your radio program and heard
you rattle off a long list of things a person stands to lose if he
is arrested for possession of marijuana. I'd like to Vow them
to a few kids I know. Thank you very much. Sign met . •
"SIXTEEN AND NO DOPE"
IS Itni 55

DEAR SIXTEEN: He stands to lose: The right to vote.
The right to own a gun. The right to run for public office.
The right to become a licensed doctor, dentist, C. P. A., attorney, architect, remitter, private detective, pharmacist,
school teacher, barber, or any of a number .1 career job
opportunities.
He may be forbidden the opportunity to work for the city,
state or federal government. He cannot be admitted to West
Point, Annapolis or the Air Force Academy. He wou:d be
permitted to enlist in the military service, but would not
have a choice of service.
Not to mention the loss of approval of family, friends,
potential friends and society at large.
This is a high price to pay for "trying grass" . . . or
even agreeing to "hold it for a friend," which is often the
case. Think about it.
DEAR ABBY: First off, let me explain that I am no kid.
I am a 23-year-old college graduate, female type.
After being engaged since last winter, my fiance and I
decided to go off by ourstves and get married. [It was a
religious ceremony.] My brother was best man, but that was
aZ erne"family"-Ehiatitriba asVemony.
To be honest 'about it, the wedding plans became so
complicated, nerve-racking and ridicul.osiale
lye we
decided to skip
the frills and get it over tin .
My problem is my mother. She wants to send out
engraved marriage announcements and "at home" cards to
the 368 people we had on our wedding invitation list. I told
her I didn't want to do that, but her reply was, "Your father
I • have- been giving -weckting ghts tor sq years', and these
'
'
-`
"
4 —')petiple ow&
I' gin for you." Furthermore, she says the'
parents [she and Dad) announce the marriage, and the bride
ImeT hiti-nothing to say about it. Is she right?
MARRIED IN CONN.
DEAR MARRIED: The parents do "announce" the
marriage of their children, but rarely without the approval of
the bride. Since you don't want announcements and "at
home" cards sent, I think your mother should respect year
wishes.
DEAR ABBY: I've been married only a few months and
already I have a very serious problem. My husband divorced
his first wife because she had an affair with another man.
Believe me, now I can understand why she did, because even
tho he has many good qualities, this man has got to be the
world's worst lover!
I have tried to make him think he's great, because I
know how hurt his pride was when he found out about his
first wife's Unfaithfulness. But, Abby, I don't know how I can
stay married to him with this constant frustration.
I have considered seeing some old boyfriends. I really
think it could sax* our marriage, because we get along so
well in every other department.
I'm in my mid-thirties and this is my first marriage.
know it won't be easy to find another husband as good as this
one at my age, but marriage with no sexual satisfaction is
worse than being single.
FRUSTRATED
DEAR FRUSTRAZICD: Since rill get along-as -weft tn
every other department, I suggest you initiate a truth
session
with him. As long as you keep telling bins bow "great" he
is,
when be's the "world's worst lover," why should he
improve?
There are plenty of excellern books on this subject.
Your
doctor can recommend several. So can your public
library.
swesirT-lrfariV'ThWre'iria, Ott4se send a stamped,
self-addressed envelope.
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it
off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box IMO, Los
Angeles, Cal.
WO. For a personal reply entlose stamped,
addressed
envelope.

at the Masonic Hall at seven p.m.
An initiation will be held.
The Annie Armstrong Group of
the First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the Baptist Student
Center at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, August 5
The Cherry Corner Baptist
Church %VMS will meet at the
church at seven pin.
The Flint Baptist Church WKS
will meet at the church at seven
p.m.
Thursday, August 6
Mrs.. Edna Milliken will
present slides of the Old Masters
at the meeting at the Murray Art
Photo By Love Studio Guild on East Main Street at 7:30
p.m.

Miss Suzette Evans

Mr. and Mrs. William Ralph Evans of Almo announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of their youngest
daughter,Suzette, to Sgt. Gary L. Laughman,son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Laughman of Quaker City, Ohio.
Miss Evans*a graduate.,uf
attended Murray State University last year. She is presently
employed at the Kenlake State Park.
Sgt. Laughman is a graduate of Madison High School and is
presently serving in the United States Army. He is stationed at
Fort Rucker, Alabama, where the couple will reside.
,
7- lb!. rdtling,t4n11t_Mter12114etrlittbe Bethel ttnitd bretliedfar
'Church on Saturday,September 5,atseven o'clock in the evening.
hivitatriona are toeing sent,)tad all friends'and relatiVea_are.
.,invited to attend.

Jane Forth Shaves Off Eyebrows And
Gets Her First Part In Coming Movie

Friday, August 7
The Murray-Calloway County
Senior Citizens Club will have a
potluck luncheon at noon at the
educational building of the First
United MethOdtar Church. All
members are urged to attend and
may bring a guest.

Bridal Breakfast
Held At Trrarigie
For Mrs. Spann

Ssr
b.
•

Spending the day last Wednesday with Mrs. Shannon Ellis
were her sister, Mrs. W. M.
Osburn and Mrs. Osburn of
:-"elE2trwater, Florida, MTS. H. c
Paschall of Puryear, her mother,
and her sister, Mrs. Frank Dalton
and Mr. Dalton and sons, Jan and
Joe, and Miss Kay Ezell.

•4

IP • %.

Mr. And Mrs. Everett Ottis Jones

REF

1.
Sing

Tbe

Plans Completed By
Miss Cindy Wagar

For Her Wedding

Bright Berry Pie

Mrs. Mary S. Rowland ot
Murray Route Seven has recently
been dismissed front the Western
Baptist Hospital, Paducah.

Miss Susan Joyce Sundquist corsage was a white orchid.
the
oecame the bride of Everett Ottis Immediately
after
By GAY PAULEY
graphed her, she appeared on
Mrs. E. B. Williams of Murray
Jones in an impressive double ceremony, Mr. find Mrs. SunUPI Women's Editor
the Dick Cavett Show, and Life
Route Six has been a patient at
was
given
or
breakfast
A
wedding
ring ceremony in the ,sanatuary dquist.entertained the
NEW
YORK (UPIi—One Magazine grabbed her for a
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.
Thursday, July 30, at the of the Beechmont Baptist Church party and the wedding guests
evening at a party, Jane Forth fashion layout.
Mrs. of Louisville on Sunday at with a reception in the social hall
to
honor
Triangle
Inn,
on a whim went into a guest No one else she knows of has
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hodges
Spann, the former ternoon, June 14. Rev. M.D of the church.
bathroom and shaved off her copied the browlesS look, said Richard
and grandson have returned to
Lindsey.
Phyllis
Morton; pastor' of the church
After a wedding trip to Eastern
eyebrows.
the girl who also paints her lips
rosebuds were performed the ceremony.
Kentucky, Mr. and Mrs. Jones their home in Fort Lauderdale.
It made the teen-age mode a harsh red oldtime movie Corsages of
given to the recent bride and her The bride is the daughter of Mr are residing .at 609 Olive Street, Fla., after a visit with Mrs
an instant
curisoity. The style, uses egg whites and milk
Hodges' parents, Mr. and
Miss Mary Leslie Lindsey. and Mrs. Chester E. Sundquist. Murray.
sister,
denuded face also scared off a to cleanse her skin, and sleeks
J. Hoffman, Miller Averil
!
"
l
Hostesses for the occasion and she is the granddaughter of
Rehearsal Dinner
lot of magazine people who back her curly hair with
Madelyn Lamb, Mrs. Harvey Loyal] and the late Mr. and Mrs. Everett Jones
included
Miss
possibly would have put her Wesson Oil.
Mrs. Harry I. Sledd, Mrs. Hillard Mr. Loyall of Louisville and of the entertained with a dinner in the
high fashion face and string-Rogers, Mrs. Gene Jones, Mrs. late Mr. and Mrs. Anton Sun. private dining hall of Howard
bean figure before the cameras.
Dwight D. F.igenkowcr was
Jean Colson, Mrs. Bill paelt_s_Land Jin„i,t ..of Toulon.
Johnson's on the eve at the
But-it helped-to spar :a movte-M ISS
in the 21/th
the lit'st
Overby.
George
El
Mrs.
wedding.
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
groom
is
the
Sundquist-Jones
career for Miss Forth, now 17,
win
two
presidential
century
to
of
lovely
arrangement
An
Everett Darwin Jones. He is the Guests were members of the
and a beauty even without what
summer flowers graced the table grandson of Mrs. Curt Jones and wedding party and close friends elections in a row.
once were heavy dark brows
where places were set for the the late Mr. Jones; he is also the of the bride and groom. The table
above large blue eyes. The
1--grzmilsortufhle late mr. ana Mrs.'19Yr"
. ---eurrerErcr
wrm
nil
'movie career was what she 1715minuing with a series of honoree. Miss Mary 1-atiaie
THE
really wanted because "by the prenuptial events honoring Miss Lindsey, Mrs. Alfred Lindsey, Guthrie Ottis Churchill, all of arrangement of pink and white
niums, daisies, and baby's
time you're 28 you're through Peggy Hensley, whose marriage Jr., Mrs. Alfred Lindsey, Sr. Mrs. Murray.
to Craig Carman will be Owen Farris, Mrs. Harlon Spann,
Bride's Dress
breath: Covers were laid for
as a model anyway."
solemnized on August twentieth, Miss Melia Spann, Mrs. Paul The bride, who was given in twenty-one quests.
All Offbeat
..Beç —f,/r,,&,.. rate came tram was a coffee Liven by Mrs. Spann, Mrs. George Arnett, Mrs. marriase by her father, wore an
A-fine formal gown Fashioned or
meeting Andy Warhol. "We '1CIaurice Humphrey and -Miss I'• . iVICZettge, Mrs.
need you for a ,movie," said a Ann Griffin at their lovely home Parker, Mrs. Wayne Doran, Mrs. white silk organza with Venician
Ann lace flower trim and seed pearls
Now Has
Warhol associate, taking a look on the Hazel Road. The gracious Larry Ragsdale, Miss Mary
Lowry,
and over crepe. The high circular
Miss
Conie
Melngin,
hostesses
received
their
guests
at
at the offbeat looking Miss
neckline was bordered with
Forth who,seemed a natural for ten-thirty in the morning on the hostesses.
Tuesday, July twenty-eighth.
embroidered daisy appliques and
Warhold's offbeat films.
seed pearls which extendeddown
Warhol cast her in "Trash," For this delightfully planned
the front of the gown to the floor
starring Joe Dallesandro. They party, Miss Hensley chose from Ham Salad Provides
hemline.
The long tapered
shot the movie in three days, her trousseau, an aqua silk frock Cool Answer To
sleeves were accented with the Miss Cindy Wagar, daughter Of
she said in an interview at in shirt dress styling. Her gift
Warhol's studios in Manhattan. corsage fratn the hostesses was Summer Meal Problem Venician lace flower trim and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jack
Wagar,and David Hill, son of Mr.,
It was without script and of white daisies. The hostesses
Meet the demand for a sprinkled with seed pearls. A
actors' lines developed as the also presented a wedding gift in cool meal on a hot day by detachable Watteau panel and Mrs. T. C. Hill, have comstory developed. The plot her chosen pattern of pottery to preparing a meat salad. Ham detailed with a border of pleted their wedding plans.
depicts Miss Forth as the wife the honoree.
is a good choice for this Venician lace flowers over net The double ring ceremony will
Gift corsages to Mrs. Max satisfying and nourishing formed the cathedral train. Her be solemnized on Saturday,
)f a well-to-do architect, with
be couple trying to reform a Griffin Carman and Mrs. J. R. main dish, according to Reba bouquet was a cascade of August 8, at ten-thirty o'clock in
rankle, wtrr's played by Dane (Riley, mother apd grandmother Staggs, home economist of eucharist lilies.-and utephenitis the morning at the First Baptist
Church with Dr. H. C. Chiles
iandro. It's scheduled to open of Mr. Carman, were fashioned of. the National Live Stock and with knotted ribbon.
Meat Board. A favorite meat, Miss Janice Kaufman of Officiating.
n August in New York and yellow daisies.
The guests were invited into the it provides color in addition Lexington, her cousin's maid-of- Nuptial music will be presentea
.hen around the country.
honor, ard bridesmaids, Mrs. by Mrs. John Bowker, organist,
"I think 41 got the role dining room where refreshments to flavor.
Meat, hot' or cold, con- Marshall Hill of Tallahassee, and the First Baptist Church
oecause the iltiginal lead didn't were served buffet style from the
want to do a movie with that table Overlaid with a yellow linen tributes high quality-- pro- Florida, former roommate of the Youth Choir with Rudolph
lame," said Miss Forth, who is cloth. Miss Griffin presided at tein, vitamins and minerals. bride, and Mrs. William Robert Howard directing and Mrs.
the silver coffee service. Sum- When ham is coupled with White of Cape Girardeau, Edward Veazey accompanying
iisarmingly candid.
cabbage, celery, green pepMissouri, sister of the groom, on the piano.
Next, there'll be another mer cut flowers of the attractive
per and diced apple, a vacenterpiece,as
well
as
of
wore identical full length frocks Miss Wagar has chosen Miss
other
Warhol movie with a Civil War
riety of food _nutrients as
of greets.- silk linen with an Gayle Rogers to serve as maid of
setting, in which she will costar lovely arrangements throughout well as flavors
are added t(
Bridesmaids will be
with Dallesandro. Then, she the home, were from the. gardens make a tasty main dish. overskirt of white daisies on honor.
•• green voile.
may design clothes, updating of Mrs. Humphrey and her that's served cold.
They carried Misses Rebecca and Jane Wagar.
cascades of white daisies with sisters of the bride-elect. Miss
motifs from the 1930's and mother, Mrs. H. T. Waldrop.
Karla Russell will be the flower
Those
attending
hite ribbons.
were
1940's. She already has the
Ham and Cabbage Salad
Mesdames Alfred M. Wolfson,
The junior bridesmaid was girl.
label—"Plain Jane."
3 cups ( 1 pound) cooked Miss
has chren Tommy
James C. Hart, Harry M.Sparks,
Anita Marcum of Louisville, Mr.
Started Young
hatiyadiced
cousin of the bride, whose dress Jones to serve_asiToesi-inan. Jim
Jane Forth's career began ir H. T. Waldrop, Max G. Carman,
1 cup coarsely shredded
was identical to the other at- Stoffer and Chris Kerlick will be
he 10th grade When the family J. R. Riley and Clem V. Krider of
red cabbage
groomsmen.
Ushers will be,
Paris,
Tennessee;
Misses
Mary
noved from St. Clair Shores,
tendants.
1 sup coarsely shredded
.arry Slinker and Ronnie
Inch. (a Detroit suburb) to Robbins, Mary Warren Swann
William
C.
Adams,
Jr.
lel
green cabbage
Cooper.
"Jew York. Her father, Leon, is and Lynda Allbritteh; thi 1/2 cup chopped celery
Lexington and Murray serv
Mr. Jones as best man. The The guest register will be kept
iational merchandising mana- hostesses and the honoree.
1 medium-sized green
ger for an automobile manufacgroomsmen were Sam Knight of by Misses Krista and Kay
pepper, cut in strips
:urer, and her mother, Rhea,
Hopkinsville and Murray and Russell.
11
/
2
cups
diced
unpeeled
banishing polio
William Robert White of Cape Mrs. Lloyd Cornell will direct
works for a data processing
apple
the wedding.
STIN. Tex. (I.1'1) The _ 1/3 cup mayonnaise
firm. Others of the family are
Girardeau, MiSSOUTI.
mirtiber of polio rases reported
1 tablespoon prepared
All friends and relatives are
Mrs. Sundquiet chose for her
Robert, 22, who's a Vieinani annually in Texas has:dropped.
mustard
daughter's wedding a yellow invited to attend the wedding._
veteran.
From a high Of 186 in 1%2 to a
teaspoon prepared
frock of silk linen. She had
When Jane met the illustrator low of six in 1969. A touslof
horseradish
matching accessories and wore a Senior benefit
Antonio 1.opez, whose works 1415 cases were reported in the
14 teaspoon salt ,
single green cymbidium orchid at
(I Pt) Fm1'1","'
BONN
have appeared in the New Yerk state for the decade id the
14 teaspoon pepper,
her shoulder.
who li.ne real lied the age 111Times and Vogue Patterns 1%014.
"
tapp dairy sour cream
Mrs. Jones, mother of the (10 will lie able to -.elect their
Hutson Chemical
among other publications, he
(')al polio vaceitie was liCordbine ham, cabbage, groom, was attired in a honey own. inilr of retirement with
asked her to pose for him. She censer! in' 1961. Friini
celery, green pepper and lace and chiffon sheath over full pension untie: a hill being
Compatfy, Inc.
jumped at the chance "because to 1%9 the State Hyatt', De. apple. Thoroughly mix maprepated
taffeta
for
with
floating
deli%
panels
er,
I,
from
the
distributed
partment
597.14.4418 yonnaise.
I was bored with school"
mustard, horse- waist to hemline.
vr,„i..1,
‘ „I. I
Railroad Ave - 753-1933
She had
The New York Times photo- doses of the vaccine.
radish, salt anci_pepper
matehins • accessories and her ansi'4:erilii1 Affair;
Murraki KY
ewe"
•

Peggy Hensley
Honored At Coffee

Ward-E
for the
dryers
cats ou

PERSONALS

•
The GA girls of Kirksey Baptist
.Church will...be hostesses .to.,a
formation' of a 'County Baptist'
Youth Group at the church at
seven p.m. All bays and girls,
ages 13-18, who attend county
Baptist Churches are encouraged
to attend. A fihn will be shown.
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Nothing pleases family and guests like a i.r 1g tit to4
And this 'Raspberry-Pear Pie, with ruby-red filling peeking
through a latticed pastry top, is sure to evoke praise.
To be sure the pastry is tender and flaky, start with a package of pie crust- mix; you'll love* the convenience and the
dependable, high-quality results. Fill the pastry with frozen
raspberries and sliced fresh pears, then weave pastry strips
over the top to form a lattice pattern. Rake 'til the pastry is
beautifully golden brown ... serve warm pie to delighted guests
and wait for the compliments!
.
Raspberry-Pear Pie
Makes 8 servings
Croat:
One 10-oz. pkg. frozen
One 10-02. pkg. Flako
raspberries, thawed
Pie Crust Mix
Juice of 1 lemon
4 tablespoons cold watur
4‘ cup sugar
3 tablespoons cornstarch
21
/
2 cups sliced fresh pears
Heat oven to hot (425 F.1. For crust, empty contents of package into bowl. Aprinkle ater by tablespoonfuls over mix; stir
with fork until just dampened. Form into ball. (If too dry, add
a little more water.)
Divide into 2 parts, one slightly larger. Roll out large part
on lightly floured board or camas to form a I3-inch circle. Fit
loosely into 9-inch pie plate. Trim.
For tilling, drain raspberries, reserving juice. Combine raspberry juice. lemon juice, sugar and cornstarch. Add sliced pears
and raspberries; mix thoroughll. Pour into pie shell.
Roll out remaining dough to form 12-inch circle. Cut into
*.y.itiehrovide strip*. T•••toalce lartiee top, lay half of the strips
aerass tilling. 1Venve pther stripe' m-er and under these. Press
Rake in preheated oven (425*F.)
into edge': trim offends: flute.
F.). Rake an addi15 minutes. Ite,tuce heat to niodirar.• I
,
•
minutes.
tional 30 to

•

Fall

THERE'S A SIZE FOR

YOU
'

AND A PRICE
YOU'LL LIKE
Contact us for your

STORAGE & DRYING
NEEDS

MUR
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I Ward-Elkins has a lot of appliances that are floor models, change overs, and so-on . Business at Ward-Elkins has been good
for the last few months and model change is coming up, and they have a lot of odd color, washers with no dryers to match,
dryers with no washers to match. This is the time of year for you to save money! Ward-Elkins is going to move the dogs and
cats out of their store to make room for the new 1971 models.
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FRIGIDAIRE

FRIGIDAIRE

F
Li
FRIGIDAIRE

FRIGIDAIRE

JAW
F.

FRIGIDAIRE

ml

a.11

is

i?EFR1GERATORS

of

-.0nly, 16-Ft. Frigidaire Refrigeratoi!

w,

—
hand door. White

FrostFree, left
_ _

_

Frigidaire, Washer._
?Mite in color, 2-speed deluxe: Lighted back, full chiome.frigiaire's best No dryer to match.
I Only -

Reg, '395x
--Now

- Reg. 169" Npw $259"

1 - Only 16-Ft. Frigidaire Refrigerator.
se

Side-By-Side Freezer. Frost proof. Reg.'499"
— Now '35999 w/t•

rn

1 - Only 12 cu. ft. Frigidaire Refrigerator.

ay

at

Single door, green in color. Floor model. Reg. '249'
—

w/t

Now '17999

CAMPING

STOOLS
With Ice Storage In Bottom.
A Good '9.95 Value

1 - Only 12 Cu. ft. Refrigerator.

es

Single door, white in color.

to

i.e.
B.

Only 5 13999 wt

1 - Only, 17-Ft.frigidaire Refrigerator.

Frost proof, double door, green in color.
Reg. sur
1

— Now s299 w/t

During Sale! '3.44

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
at WARD-ELKINS

LOnly - Frigidaire Washer.
Gold in color. One corner damagid.
2tspeed deluxe wash 'n wear setfiln.
Now
Reg/289"

1209",

• This One Is A Cat and Dog Special For Sure!!

Frigidaire Best Washer et

Dryer

This set is five feet tall. Sells regularly for '795°' Ward-Elkins is selling
both the Washer and Dryer for only .

49,700

Orli). One Set to Sell!

Only, 12 Ft. Frigidaire Refrigerator

Double

door, trostproot.

Floor

model.

Reg. '299'
- Now 5249" w/t

- Only, 15-Ft. Frigidaire Refrigerator with ice Maker.

Frost Proof Double door, copper

in color. Only 533999 wij

There are many more good buys in refrigerators
AT Ward-Elkins. We are going to sell all the dog
and cat models out of the store

Or

up to 36 Months to Pay!

Only - Frigidaire Dryer.

Now

—13- SERIITCE11-ETCENWLOTEWAT
WARD—ELKINS TO BETTER SERVE YOU.

Frigidaire. Washer.
2-speed deluxe. Front damage.

I Only -

DISHWASHERS

--ivesterieeidergeetrarto
and SP71 speeds •3 C-ySies Snnwcrest
vvh,tn only.

model OW-IMP
5 cycles plus Pre-W,r •
liold • Solid Che-:,
Wood top • Spot, A

111111ihl1Il1iIllN

wnse

Washe Model VVCDAN
ar-1' •.
speeds_ 2 spin speeds 4 cycles r
choice Avocado:Colonial Cerro- Harvest Gold, Snowcrest

Pair as low as

2 spin speeds 3 cycles. Snovrcrest
White only. •

Washer Model WGDATN Agitate speeds.
3 spin speeds--.-including ''Rapidry-1000."
5 cycles. C040f.choice' Avocado, Colonial
Copper, Harvest Gold, Snowerest.White.

$3

999
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"HENIrftellY

Advances In Treatment Of Parkinson's Disease Told

how long. In some crippled
NEW YORK,N.Y.- New drugs beeiatound to be of some value in Parkinson's disease named the
persons the relief has been
have scored notable advances in the treatment of Parkinson's disease as the underlying cause
dramatic
and the results obdisease.
of
death.
recent years in the fight against
tained with L-dopa have :opened
Parkinson's disease, according to The number of cases of In a majority of the deaths in
new channels of research, not
Parkinson's disease in the United which Parkinson's &Reese w
statisticians.
with respect to Parkinson's
Parkinson's disease is a States is not known and estimates certified as a contributory or only
but also for other chrotic
By CHARLES W. BELL
*high
as
cause,
thia
vary
widely,
rerairz
associated
centred
chronic disorder of the
rders of the central nervous
ROME* 3P -Things seem
be
a
reported
to
The
incidence
of
was
500,000
or
more.
cause
nervous system. Its onset is
to be falling to pieces fast in usually in midlife. Normally it new cases is about 43,000 an- disease of the cardiovascular system.
Italy.
system, such as heart disease or
becomes
severely nually.
slowly
The long-accepted stability o
Mortality from the disease is cerebral hemorrhage.
disabling iii the maim of time.
the lira is suspect.
The cause of Parkinson's
DENIES SCHOOL PLANS
As recently as five years ago, concentrated largely at the older
Italians burn, smash and
there was no drug therapy that ages,reflecting the usual onset of disease remains unknown and the
fight in the street# with
could prevent eventual total the disease at ages past 45 and its new drugs, which have been used WASHINGTON I UPI) -Sen.
frequency over things that d
disability.
Drugs were used relatively long duration. In 1967 with some success, do not con- Strom Thurmond, R-S.C., says
not seem to matter all that
primarily for their palliative there were over 3,000 deaths stitute a cure. L-dopa is used a newspaper report that he as
much to outsiders.
effect. and sureerv
and ascribed to Parkinson's disease primarily to alleviate various instrumental in getting 15 prath
The political situation is so psysiotherapy were
used in in the United States. Of these, symptoms.
school districts to
complex and flammable that carefully selected cases.
nearly 87 percent occurred
Research is continuing on a Carolina
comply with desegregation
many wonder if another govern
The beneficial results recently among persons 65 years of age or broad front, spurred by the enment can be formed under any obtained in a large
guidelines is "totally false" and
proportion of older. In addition to the deaths couraging therapeutic results
circumstances.
fabrication."
"malicious
attributed
directly
to
Parkinson's
has
drug
which
obtained with the
patients who received the drug,
The result is a form of 1,-dopa,
were characterized by a as the underlying cause, many recently been licensed for TharmOnd said Friday in a
national schizophrenia in which
leading medical journal as the others are reported as due to general use. Follow-up studies Senate speech that he and his
a sick society talks to itself
staff have been avaiable to help
greatest breakthrough in the field other causes of death, but with will be necessary, however,
with two voices.
of neurology during the last fifty Parkinson's disease listed as a learn how to minimize some school districts with desegregaThe various social, economic
years. Another drug, aman- contributory or complicating undesirable side effects of the tion problems, but "I have
and political crises now threatadine hydrochloride, originally factor. In a 1955 study, only a drug and also to determine how never urged any school district
tening to tear the country apart
designed for influenza im- little over a third of all death much of the initial benefit is to accept any plan."
physically and spiritually did
munization, has by chance also certificates which mentioned retained by the patients and for
not
come
overnight.
But
surfacing as they did almost
simultaneously, it may look
that way to outsiders.
31st Government Falls
Italy has no government
again. , The 31st government
since the fall of fascism in 1943
collapsed in acrimony and
civision on July 6 for reasons
nobody has quite made clear.
Na even the danger signs of
major national outrage has
been enough to end the ensuingl
political wrangle.
Thearr:re- akbastrated and
angry residents of the backward deep south city of Reggio
Calabria battle police in the
streets, using an issue of civic
pride to express discontent felt
by millions
of their country._
Men.
Finance Minister Luigi Preti
forced to issue a formai
denial that the lira, considered
among the mightiest of currencies, will not be devalued. The
rumors persist anyway.
The roots of disorder' And
division are tangled and reach
far back into the character of
the modern Italian state and its
peoples. ,..
And
Italy is only 100 years old as
Hopkinsville
Federal Savings and Loan Association
a nation and in many ways
remains a paper republic
At The Close of Business June 30, 1970
composed of contrasting lands
foreign
popes
or
once ruled by
kings or. provincial warlords•
as4ris
or nobody.
Cling to Suspicions
$20.156,936.77
$18,953,230.92
SAVINGS DEPOSITS
FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS
Many modern day Italians
Funds placed in this Association
Loans on approved real estate
ding to •age-old suspicions that
by individuals, corporations, guardall government is bad. Their
ians, trustees and other fiduciaries
62,693.51
LOANS
IMPROVEMENT
F.
H.
A.
views are reinforced by baffling
disputes that break out conADVANCES FROM
255,858.04
LOANS ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
NONE
FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK
stantly among their elected
Loans to members by pledge of
leaders.
their accounts
"A mixture of self-interest,
114,32140
LOANS IN PROCESS
distrust and tradition cuts
17,013.06
CONTRACT
on
comSOLD
ON
distribution
ESTATE
Funds
awaiting
REAL
across all parts of society. It
pletion of construction or repair on
makes separate worlds of
4a44114111).-If
114 .. .
homes.
industry, labor, government
1,250,400.00
INVESTMENTS AND SECURITIES
and man in the street.
OTHER LIABILITIES
141,233.92
U. S. Securities ___ 1,102,000.00
The variety of national life is
Employees withholding tax, SoFHL Bank Stock ____ 148,400.00
so diverse Italians can refer to
cial Security, Escrows and Tax
the Swiss mentality of Milan
82,259.70
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Reserve.
Sicily.
as
the
v4Ule .describiAig
only Arab state which-&-s no
DEFERRED CREDITS
21,968.74
360,459.57
declared war on Israel.
OFFICE BUILDING
Socially, economically and
Less depreciation.
SPECIFIC RESERVES
10,500.16
politically, the country looks
265,815.92
Set aside for special requirements.
OTHER ASSETS
ready for a dictator who
and
order.
law
promises
1,711.02
GENERAL RESERVES
1,413.995.18
DEFERRED CHARGES
Spiritually, the peoples of Italy
reject that.
768.106 43
SURPLUS
180,491.60
CASH ON HAND AND IN BANKS
That is why, eventually. Italy
will work out its problems and
a.
set the minds of its friends at
$22,040,048.17
TOTAL LIABILITIES
TOTAL ASSETS
$22,040,048.17
ease. There is no alternative.
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To Pieces In
Italy Fast

HIROSHIMA, a city of nearly 345,000, was laid waste like this by the atom bomb
---whieh was diopped on.Aug. 6, 1943. Concrete Wt'lls o mile-from ground zero wele
crumpled. The world WaS awed by its 20,000 tons of TNT force, miniature by now.

s22704e,0413.17 of SfAid Assets
For Savers

NAGASAKI

A
• Z
<

SAYAN
4

90'Years of Safety

TINIAN

‘
1
-

.

A REMINDER of the atom bomb is this Hiroshima civic building, left just a shell by
the blast. The rubble has been cleaned up; but the shell rerritins. The B-29 that delivered the coup de grace to Japan flew from Tinian in the Marianas. Then there
was a clincher which devastated the,key port city of Nagasaki, a city of 252,000.

2nd-Semi-Annual
Statement of Condition

Murray Branch

A

HIROSHIMA REsuitT
uter
hlow

modern city with few searA of atomic devastation. But
-cl_around 80,000 people:Three days later another atomic
Thrve day,
. aftri thA .uncontlitional survender.

'
!

14:,(

0 .0 0 ••••t. •• • 0 0
0
0 0
p
• •
•0 01.
0•
0
c„0, 4••
.
0 SK.
0 0.
0 V." 000C 0
,.
• 4..*0 ••."4 0*3 0.0

giAZIMNIAP

44 00
' 4%0

c.0
0.0

00

All Summer
Merchandise

0.0

•

Now You Know
Ancient anatomists believed
that the vessels carrying blood
away from the heart contained
air and for this reason called
them artieries, a name originally
meaning windpipes.

GUARANTEED INTEREST UP TO 6% ON SAVINGS
Record of Growth
$ 123,376.78
6-30-67
846,467.67
6-30-68
8,515,638.66
6-30-69
6-30-70
16,354,348.19

6-30-40
6-30-50
6-30-60
6-30-64

00

Clemmie Jordan Shoppe
•

USED ADMIRAL color T
pie console, $9950 at
Music Center. Phone 75

10% FOOT cab-over
and 3/4 ton Ford campe
up. Many extras. Phan/
4022 afternoons.

FALL and Winter ma
clothes, size 9. Baby c
boy and girl. Two brow
rugs. Phone 753-7238.

CHAROLIAS purebred 1:
ths old bull, $850.00.
753-1911.

16-FOOT boat, motor,
and trolling motor. 196
man Ghia. 1963 Road
Also some guns. Can IN
at 910 North 18th Str
phone 753-6842.
7262.

350 BARREL wire CM
Can be moved intact.
435-5353.

PREMIUM TIRES, 4-ply
wrap- around tread, whs
wall. 7.75114 - $19.92. 1
- $20.70. 8.55x14 - $22.02
15 - $20.51. 8.45x15 9.00x15 - $23.38. Polyeste
4-ply, white side wall:
- $22.02. 1178x14 - $.23.39
14 - $211.94. G78x15 H78x15 - $23.53. J78x15
58. L78x15 - $25.66. All
includue federal excise
Uncle Jeff's.

Mrs. Sam
SHOE SALE
Shoe Sales, located at
vthe, next door to Coin
dry and Beauty Salon.
Monday through Saturda
week. Have new addit
store and lots of new
Children's, men's and wc
ye women's and
Also
boots. All ladies
priced under $6.95. The
all famous name brand

1968 BELLEMEADE
home, two bedrocm wit
up living room with
Phone 489-3613 or 753-4

7-EQ111......,LARSON boat
convertible top, 85 h.p.
son motor. Phone 75346,

SPILL something an Us
rug? Try Blue Lustre an
a shampooer for only $:
Big K.
maw
ONE of the finer things
-Blue Lustre carpet c
Rent electric shampoo.
Western Auto, home of
Wishing Well".

FRIGIDAIRE upright
freeze, 20 foot. Just like
new. Phone 753-5820.

12 FOOT aluminum bo
motor. Excellent conditio
ne 753-8926.
USED 14,000 BTU air
timer, $40.00. Phone 74

FROST FREE refris
electric washer and drye
pen, power mower, twt
rugs, ladies bicycle, toc
other rug, etc. free t
chasers of above items.
753-7532 between 5:00 ai

FISH TANKS. Three 10 g
one 20 gallon, one 5 gallo
all accesories.
fi
IC
435

5 WEEK OLD pigs, $15.01
Phone 753-5081 and a:
Jack.

* Man and Wife
May Have
$100,000 Insured

Murray Highway .

refrig
GOOD I USED
Single 441or with freezer
the top. Phone Puryea
3949 after 4:00 p.m.

12 GAUGE shotgun sh
loader. Moe 600 Jr., 2 .
bars. About 500 &sorted
100 primers. Also empty
Phone 492-8600.

.7. 0

0

FACTORY BUILT 10 1
over truck camper. Sleep
$970.00. Phone 753-7860.

BEEF, by the quarter o
Phone Marvin Howard
5715.

Price

0.0

:

17,598,603.55
20,392,149.22
21,717,845.24
$22,040,048.17

FOR SALE

di'

Mayfield, Ky.

0 ef04•01
;
,
4t.• 4.'0 •r.;4 ;'

SHOOTOUT VICTIM -Carl
B. Hampton (above), Itader of "People's Party II." a
Black Panther-tyPe'oi
ization, was shot to death
during a gun battle with
police In front.of.. his 4)1 ,,(I quarters in Houston,
.
.Six _others were
/ .1
and 60 arrested in a o/ /1 el al, quthleak of
that follov.'(-d tho

Bruce Thomas
Manager

Murray Branch

BOY'S BICYCLE, 20 incl
three weeks old. Ream
too small. Only
Call 753-3794. •

Bobby Grogan
Community Service Officer

Hopkinsville Federal Savings & Loan Association

Phone 153-/921

304 E. Main Streit

1965 INTERNATIONAL
with mower. Phone 753-

BRIDLE and saddle, idt
Phone 435-4232 after 5:C
GOOD USED Admiral
television. Dunn's TV
pliance. 118 South 121h
Phone .753-3037.

••••••••...-.
.
4
.
-
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FOR SALE

FACTORY BUILT 10 ft. cab 1963 VOLKSWAGEN engine
over truck camper. Sleeps four. and transmission. Accept best
f/875.00. Phone 753-7850. TFC offer. Phone 753-6753 and ask
elOe'
for Jim.
refrigerator.
GOOD I USED
Single 41dhor with freezer across TWO-PIECE living room suite,
the top. Phone Puryear 347- brown. Reasonable. Phone 753a6c
TFNC 5554.
3949 after 4:00 p.m.
USED ADMIRAL color TV, Maple console, $0950 at Leach's
Music Center. Phone 753-7573.
A-4-C

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

10% FOOT cab-over camper FOUR room house with bath
and 3/4 ton Ford camper pick- and lot in Hazel. Phone 492a6c
up. Many extras. Phone 753- 8543.
4022 afternoons.
a4c A LOVELY house building lot,
FALL and Winter maternity
clothes, size 9. Baby clothes,
boy and girl. Two brown oval
Mc
rugs. Phone 753-7238.

REAL ESTATE POE SALE

POE SALE

located an Hermitage Drive, off
South 16th. This spacious lot
measures 150' x 300'. For details phone 753-6839.
a5nc

THREE BEDROOM brick with WANTED: Male, 25 to 40 years 1965 CHEVROLET Impala, 327
all the extras. Phone 753-4816 for permanent employment, automatic, power steering and
after 6:00 p.m.
TFNC 544 days week. Salary open. Lo- brakes, factory air, good tires,
753-4514
THREE-BEDROOM brick, two cal firm. Sales and merchan- low mileage. Phone
'17TIC
giving full re- after 6:00 p.m.
dizing.
Write
baths,Jamily room, central heat
and air, dishwasher and dispos- sume to P.O. Box 32B Mur- 1966 Convertible, Pontiac Cata
TFC
al. Large fenced yard with trees. ray, Kentucky.
line, real good condition. Will
Robertson's School District. 6% WANTED: one cook, good work- sell at a bargain. Phone 753transferable loan. Phone 753- ing conditions. Room and board 8294.
*IC
$416.
A4-C available. If interested call Bill
low
mileFord
Galairie,
1962
A-4-C
25 ACRE, four room modern Cherry 753-7707.
age. Good condition. Local ownhouse, deep well and pond. MALE help wanted, full time. er. $400.00. Phone 762-4792.
Southwest of Lynn Grove. Rea- Apply at Murray Home and
a4p
sonable. Phone 435-5802.
a7c Auto in Northside Shopping
1962 T-EIRD. $150.00 and asCenter.
8 payments OS 142.00.
bedroom
BY OWNER, brick 3
New tines up front. Needs small
Experienc
DRIVERS.
TRUCK
house, carpeted, tile bath, caramount of work. Phone 436port, utility room. $15,000. City not necessary. You can
a6c
5882.
dolar
hundred
three
water. Almo Heights. Call or two to
training
per week after short
1964 CHEVROLET. One owner,
see Howard Bury, 753-1851.
a7c for local and over-the-road with air, automatic, V-8. 1967
hauling. Write: Nationwide B.S. 200 cc Ar .1970 Yamaha, 90
EXCEPTIONAL property! Four Semi Division, 171 New Circle cc. Call 753-8359 after 6:00 p.m_
bedrooms, Pi baths, formal Rd., N.E., Lexington, Ky., 40505
a6c
living room-dining room com- or call 209-6912, after 5 p.m.
bination carpeted, large kitch- 252-3484.
a5c
en, den with fireplace, carport,
LOST-& FOUND
patio, utility room, abundant WANTED, LADY experienced
storage, plus an outside en- in fry cooking for afternoon LOST, red white faced cow l
trance upstairs a partment with shift. Must be neat and able to Call Luther Suggs, 435-4886.
alOp
one large bedroom, living furnish good references. Full
room, kitchen, bath, three large time work. No phone calls. Ap
,,Colonial House LOST, male. Collie, two years
closets and a storage room, plus
alOc old, answers to name of Serge.
a large lot. Carter Elementary Smorgasbord.
Phone 753-7971.
ide
School District. Waldrop Real WANTED, two experienced
Mc
Estate, phone 753-5648.
waitresses. One full time: one
PINE BLUFF Shores, two lots part time. $1.10 per hour, vies
Franklin D. iltoosevelt,
for sale at my cost or will con- extra good tips. Kentucky Lake
sider trading for good fold iicigp Restaurant, Aurora, Ken- speaking in French, was the
down camping 'trailer, motor tucky; 474-22%.. Tffslreffeltertliiiiiik-ea7-ralgo bike in good condition, or what
broadcast in a foreign larikeiee.
have you Phone 753-4513 thru
***
_
Aug. 10, then 300-699-1620 after
a8c
Aug. 11.
Nearly half a million head
TWO BEDROOM house, carpet,
SAT/SAY YOUR NEEDS

• Summer Clearance
SALE
(Just In Time for Back To School)
Sta-Press
40% OH
CASUAL SLACKS
SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS

40% Off

KNIT gum
40% Off

SWIM WEAR
% price

One Grout)

CHAROLIAS purebred 13 mon- ABOUT 36 ACRES 4 miles Souths old bull, $850.00. Phone th of Lynn Grove on blacktop.
a4c Fair 4-room house, small stock
753-1911.
barn, about 12 acres in bottom.
16-FOOT boat, motor, trailer Only $5,500.
and tro/ling motor. 1963 Car- 2 ACRES on Highway 641 two
Across from MSU Library
man Ghia. 1963 Honda 160. miles South with nice 3 bedAlso some guns. Can be seen room home. Large shop buildat 910 North 18th Street- or ing, 2 trailer spots, new well.
e4c Will sell with all furniture and
phone 753-6842.
SERVICES OFFERED
FOR RENT
,twa shop equipment or separately.
,C,.96010t.c.
CARFIESITP::.
remodel HOSPITAL B±DS for rent. Call
a4NC mitt. 3 bedroom brick veneer Int For free estimates caL 753-1272, or 753-3685.
7262.
TFNC
hame with garage attached,
Hawley Bucy 492,8120.
350 BARREL wire corn crib. near university. Lot 103 x 209,
A-11-C
Can be moved intact. Phone could be used for commercial.
FURNISHED cottage on Kena4p Only $16,000.
435-5353.
SAWS FILED, lawn mowers and tucky Lake, available until May
FOUR room house, good lot on small appliances repaired and 1, 1971. Phone 436-5679.
a4c
PREMIUM TIRES, 4-ply nylon, Hwy. 641 at Almo Heights. Only
yard tools sharpened. 512 IL
wrap- around treed, white. side $5160.
TWO
bedroom
modem
house,
'South 12th Street Phone
wall. 7.75x14 - $19.92. 8.25x14
located on Panorama Shores.
GOV. _
- $20.70. 8.5544 - $22.02- 8.15x NEW SHOP building-, 2500 sq. _
For .inforniation phone 43615 - 520.51. 845x15 - $21.76. ft. trick and block construc- FLOOR SANDING and finis& 2211 or 436-2266.
a6c
9.00x15 - $23.38. Polyester tires tion, on Hwy. 121 at Stella. lag, new and old floors, work
G78x14
wall:
side
white
4-ply,
Only $9,000.
gearanteed, 25 years experience.
$22.02. H78x14 - $23.34. J78x NICE building lot on Locust John Taylor, Wingo, Kentucky, 10-.FT. WIDE two bedroom
$22.16.
14 - $23.94. G78x15 Grove Road, 131 x 420 ft. Only Route 2, 42088; phone 378-2NS. trailer. Air conditioned and pri- electric heat, on dead end
H78x15 - $23.53. .178x15 - $24.- $1,100.
August-7•C vate. $60.00 per mtuth. Phone street. Transferrable loan.-Pho7534481.
a6c ne 753-8153.
58. L78x15 - $25.66. All prices 52 ACRES on Hwy. 121 at Colda5p
includue federal excise taxes. water known as the Younga7p blood home place. Nice buildUncle Jeff's.
mg site with large shade trees,
Perry
Mrs.
Sam
SHOE SALE
extra lots could be sold. Price
Shoe Sales, located at Lynnreduced to $15,000.
ville, next door to Coin LaungIOU'RE THE ONE WHO OWNS
dry and Beauty Salon. Open GOOD garage apartment has
THE LAND WI-IERE THE NELAJ
Monday through Saturday each nice 2 bedroom apt. on 2nd
week. Have new addition to floor and garage on 1st floor,
AIRPORT IS SUPPOSED TO SO ?
store and lots of new shoes could be easily made into anChildren's, men's and women's. other apartment. Nice place to
c
..ibor women's and men's live with rental income. Nice
Also
ESTIMATE
boots. All ladies shoes fenced in back yard, near down
are
These
$6.95.
under
priced
town. Price $7,000.
753-4199
all famous name brand shoes.
A-U-C 60 ACRES good
.
;ae:ti
lides
abto
aut
BELLEMEADE mobile 1,4 sn creek bottom, good frame PROFESSIONAL Painting. Iii1968
home, two bedrocm with step farm home, stock barn, tobac- tenor and exterior. References.
co barn, 14 acre corn base, 1.3
up living room with carpet.
Free estimates. Phone 753-3488.
acre dark tobacco base, known
Phone 489-3613 or 753-6968.
Atig.-174
as
the
Byrd
farm.
Located
about
A-8-C
2 miles West of Stella on gravel COMPLETE MOBILE HOME IMte_ PAIR
17-roaz„La.59,P.i, bcat _with road
ill&
convertible top, 85 h.p. Jorn- and priced at $12,600.
Home Repairs all mates and
1
son motor. Phone 753-4647. a5c NICE 2 bedroom home in Dex- models. Call day or night. Calter. New bath, utility, electric' vert City 395-7353. Long dist
I
N
OH,
WILL YOU
SPILL something on that new heat. On lot 93x 150 ft Only
Wee call collect. Put efficPLEASE
rug? Try Blue Lustre and rent $5,000.
YOUNG
ient service at reasonable cost.
a shampooer for only $1.00 at
HOLD
Mle
LADY
TFC
a8c
Big K.
2
_Oa
BABY SIT with small
ONE of the finer things of life Cobb Road about 44 mile off
child in my home, Monday, Fri-Blue Lustre carpet cleaner. Hwy. 94. Nice site to build or
day
Rent electric shampooer $1. place trailer home. Only $2,500. 9605 (experienced). Phone 753or if no answer, 753-2282.
Western Auto, home of ,'The GOOD 2 bedroom frame home
a6p
a5c on Vine Street near Club
Wishing Well".
House. Large lot. Only $11,000. BOBBIE
Calhoun will do baby
FRIGIDAIRE upright deep
GALLOWAY INSURANCE
sitting, ages 4 to 10, and will
freeze, 20 foot Just like brand
& REAL ESTATE AGENCY
do ironing. 30844 South 15th
afic Murray, Ky.
new. Phone 753-5820.
Ph. 753-5842 Street.
a6c
Mestaber of Multiple Listing
-

LONG SLEEVE SHIRTS

AUTOS FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

40% Off

The College Shop

AlWareAker
Arasil

BLACKTOP
DRIVEWAYS

4

Sullivan
To Revive
Newspaper
Paducah will be getting another weekly newspaper in two
weeks with the revival of "Offbeat," according to Wayne Sullivan.
Sullivan, an announced candidate for the Democratic gnberzatorial nomination, today said
Aatorial nomination, Monday
said the paper which he founded
in 1967 will renew publication on
Aug, 17.
The publication will be operated by Jack D. Runyan, formerly of Evansville, Ind., who will
serve as editor, Sullivan said.
He said the paper initially will
be delivered in Paducah but that
plans are being made to extend
its scope to cover Louisville,
Lexington and Frankfort.
Sullivan said the decision to
revive Offbeat was a direct result of the "poor coverage" his
speech at the Fancy Farm Picnic Saturdwa,ecceived in Sunday
editions or t/ief Sun-Democrat
and a Louisville publication, as
well as on WPSD-TV.
The paper, which was published during Sullivan's unsuccessful bid for election as Paducah mayor in 1967, was noted
for its flamboyant styl
----can rest assured, the old WVbeat was tame compared te-----:what the new one win be," Sullivan said.

Enrollment at agricultural
of cattle, sheep and horses colleges
continues to climb despublic domain land pile a decline
in the U.S. farm
' California.
population. •
graze

On

by Charies M. Schulz

Peanuts®

'BUT WHY WON'T L(OU ELL? THE'(
NEED THE LAND..IT'S IMF'ORTANT!

Central
Paving Co.
FREE

ELSE CAN LeCQ DO WITH IT ?

C

I 141A5 THINKING OF
A BIRD SANCTUAR,(..

by Ernie Bushmiller

Nancy

SCALE

AU G.-4

12 FOOT alumintun boat and
motor. Excellent condition. Phoa6p
ne 753-8926.
USED 14,000 BTU air conditioner, $40.00. Phone 762-6251.
sec
FROST FREE refrigerator,
electric washer and dryer, playpen, power mower, two Dell
rugs, ladies bicycle, tools, another rug, etc. free to purchasers of above items. Phone
753-7532 between 5:00 and 7:00
a6p
-----BEEF, by the quarter or half.
Phone Marvin Howard, 753ltp
5715.

Eh"

To Beg j S Peo OM
oirphft
•MO by Wiled Pee.. Igoe*.

L..454
,
-.

NOTICE

THE CRAFT HOUSE
will have roll-on decorator paint tube Artex Demonstration by Martha Armstrong on Wednesday,
August 5, at 10:00 a.m., and 1:00 p.m. Come
see our decopuage, Paper Tol'e, and Yarn Sup plies.
WANTED TO BUY

LOGS AND standing timber.
12 GAUGE shotgun ahell re- For Sale: Lumber, slabs, and
loader. Mee 600 Jr., 2 loading sawdust. Murray Saw Mill and
bars. About 500 asorted wads. Lumber Co. Phone 753-4147.
100 primers. Also empty shells.
TFC
lip
Phone 492-8600.
WANT TO BUY girls 26 in.
light weight bike, in good conFISH TANKS. Three 10 gallons, dition. Phone 753-3735.
ltc
also
gallon,
one 20 gallon, one 5
fl accesories. Phone WANT TO BUY old Lionel
fJ Wj
a6c trains and trolley cars. Phone
435
a6c
Mrs. Jewett 753-9990.
each.
$15.00
pigs,
OLD
WEEK
5
for
ask
and
753-5081
Phone
a6c
Jack.
SERVICES OFFERED
BOY'S BICYCLE, 20 inch. Only
three weeks old. Reason for
selling, too small. Only $25.00
FOR CUSTOM
adp
Call '753-3794. •
FARM WORK
1965 INTERNATIONAL tractor
Silas Cutting
with mower. Phone 753-4904.„
14ay Bailing
a6c
Combining
BRIDLE and saddle, like new.
CALL
Phone 4354232 after 5:00 p.m.
a6p
IBOB or EARL FORSEE
GOOD USED Admiral col0I
Day phone 753-2532
television. Dunn's TV & ApNight
phone 753-8080
Street
12th
South
pliance. 118
H-IT
a6c
Phone .753-3037.

Abbie'N Slats
SPRAY AWAY
PAL' YER COULD
BE DON' THE
PRESI DENT A
eiG FAVOR

by R. Van Buren
GASP;
WHAT
HAPPSNia TO
1)
LOOK AT LEAST
30 YEAos YOUNGER
THAN WH&N you v4ALKEP
OUT OF HERE A PEW
MINUTES

4HATVSPUTTER:',
7
60/Mg ON

Ti4e SAME
714iN6'9 THAT
GOING TO
HA PPE N
TO >01./, MR.
PRESIDENT!!

NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser.
vice, Box 213, Murree Ky., C.
IL Sanders. Phone 387.2468
Farmington, Kentucky
Aug.-21-C
WANTED family to operate
large farm, share or cash rent.
Prefer dairyman. Warren Holt,
Route 1, Arlington, 'Kentucky.
Mc
REDUCE safe and fast with
GoBese Tablets and E-Vap
"water pills" Holand Drug.
aSp
HICKORY GROVE Church of
Christ meeting, August 2-9 at
7:30 p.m. with Emerson J. Estes
speaker.
elk

WANTED TO RENT
WANT to rent three bedroom
house with acreage suitable for
two horses Close to MCirray,
phone 7534160.
a4p
WANT TO RENT sloping room
college Phone
753-5191 or.
753-7358 after 5:00
p.m.
alOc

for man, '
Isar

Lil' Abner

IS NO
DOUBT
HOLDI 14
YORE
bREATH--

by Al Capp
-TO AO-I I EVE T/-4'
GLORN/ 0'eiE I N'
TN'FUST GAL
TO MAKE IT TO
TH'SKONK
WORKS!!

ESUT 'MUFF'S
'NUFF LET IT
OUT!! Al-I'LL
KETCH YO'
WHEN 'JO'
FA I NTS!!

1Thlo

a

-3

®

HAI N'T HoLDIN'
MAH 5REATHrrSEE?-Al-k IS
bREATNIN'
NORMALLY!!
AH

SHE GOT SECH
A CUTE. LI'L
NOSE. HOW
COME IT DON'T
WORK?-
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THE LEDGER

Cambodian Army Drives
Reds From Kompong Thom

&

TIMES

—

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

TUESDAY-AUGUST 4. IWO

—.17/CSC's First First Lady

'Too modest to admit it'

By FRANK FROSCH
waseseganined number of dead
PHNOM PENH (UPI) -The and wounded,carried, off the
Cambodian amy has driven battlefield.
Communist troops from Kom- The Cambodian casualty fifloor where Dr. Steely's room is a combipong Thom in one of its gures were among the heaviest
'
7:';.11101 if a series
nation study and bedroom. Of especial
bloodiest battles yet, military officially confirmed since Caminterest on one wall is a sketch presented
spokesmen said today. US. bodian troops began fighting
BY MARGARET PASCHKE
him by a student at Clinch Valley. On
planes were reported flying in the Viet Cong and North
the same wall is a map of Kentucky.
losetta pointed to Barkley Lake and the
support of another embattled Vietnamese following
the
Land Between the Lakes, an education
Just because she's the wife of a college
Cambodian garrison at Skoun. March 18 ouster of Prince
oenter and naturalist's paradise where a
president doesn't let losetta Steely off the
Spokesmen said at least 32 Norodom Sihanouk.
nerd of buffalo roam.
hook as a chauffeur. She must be as
Cambodians were killed and 74
Cambodian air force T28 adept at that chore as the majority of
When I asked her what her thoughts
wounded in driving the guerril- fighter-bombers flew missions mothers who have teen-agers.
*ere about pollution, she pointed to Bill.
las from Kompong Thom, an today .against the
fleeing
'Ask him. He's my expert." And she was
losetta drove her son Bill to Cedar
important comminucauons cen- Communist forces around Kom- Lake Camp in Tennessee. Then picked
right.
ter 80 miles north of Phnom pong Thom.
him up as she delivered daughter Lisa.
HE CONVERSED knowledgeably on
Penh. The town was encircled
Fighting continued at the
Ridgecrest, near Asheville, N.C., the
the subject, but was more interested in
and under attack for three district capital of Skoun, 35 Baptist youth leader camp, is as popular
gollution of water than air "because of
Jays.
what it does to the fish."
miles northeast of Phnom with the young Steelys, as is Glorieta, its
Fighting In Streets
Penh. The battle in the streets -counterpart in New Mexico, wherax4hey
Lisa has a fine collection of dolls in
Communist losses were listed and buildings of the town of visited last year. They made the trip with
her room, along with a huge pink Pinata
as at least 111 killed, with an 3,000 persons began Friday. relatives; losetta Steely. drove her chil‘
che bought in Mexico. Two of her dolls
dren.
came from the Jane Tolliver Gift Shop at
• Skoun is a key road junction
"We crossed over into Juarez in order
Dig Stone Gap, Va., setting for the novel,
linking Phnom Penh with the for the children to visit a foreign coun"-Trail of the Lonesome Pine," by John
capitals of Kompong Chan and try."
Fox Jr.
•
Kompong Thom provinces.
One is fashioned of corn shucks, and
THE
FAMILY
to
loves
travel
and
they
U.S. Bombers Involved
the other of felt and is of the Appalachia
have many mementos from various jaunts.
Field reports said U.S. Air
type. She also has a miniature chest from
We
enjoyed
coffee.
raisin
bread
and
Berchtesgaden.
Vince F4 Phantom jets are rolls served
on lovely Bavarian china which
Lisa was Girl Scouting the day of our
flying in support of the Dr. Steely brought home from a European
visit.
Cambodian troops at Skoun and trip. For the children he brought a Swiss
Bill's room is a fantasmagoria of items
took part in strikes designed to music box and wristwatch from Switzerindicative of his hobbies. He has a rifle his
Lisa Steely holds
open Highway 4, linking Phnom land.
•
father bought him, and a pellet gun, and
her fararite doll,
losetta has done her living room in
Penh and the nation's only
&marked that his grandfather had prombat her mother.
shades of gold to complement the rug.
ised him a rifle. "We decided he is old
deepwater port.
'Ira. Frank Steely,
On the Nails in one corner are prints
enough to handle them carefully," Iosetta
The fighting in Skoun cenmakes another
By United Press International tered in
remarked.
*Imo„.picturing tne village of
the marketplace...
n
choice.
National League
Rotrien111nin
There
the western section made
also are swords, a battle ax and
spokesman said 13 Cambodians
East
medals
he won for riflery at camp. (Lisa
had been killed and 63 wounded famous by the filming of the "The Won. .
derful World of the Brothers Grimm."
W. L Pct. GB -casualties
representing nearly
excelled in archery and has ribbons to
Pittsburgh
58 49 .542 ... a third
DECORATING another wall just above
prove it.) They both made the Polar Bear
ailing and Bill had treated it with Medicaof the number of
New York.
56 49 .533 1
the gold couch are a pair of large engravClub for swimming at 6:30 a.m. in water
tion from a first aid chest nearby. Above
Driginal defenders. Communist
Chicago
55 51 .519 2/
1
2 losses were unknown.
ings of Berlin.
•
that registered 34 degrees.
•
the aquarium is a space for the Buffalo
.Philadelphia
49 55 .471 7/
Dr. Steely has made three trips to
1
4
carp he caught on his grandfather's farm
-MOUNTER:ans-the-awall- were Texas
,The U.S. Command in Saigon. Europe-,-the'first time- a:WI-the •SaiSbtlfg
at Murray. II is being mounted.
St. Louis --Alt 8'".453- 104 contended
longhorns,
U.S.
pennants
the
were
jets
caps
and
of
the
Reds
'Seminar and on two other,perisionsaed
• Rill brnuebt up Jon inspection one of
47 ES _..43$ 1r)
Montreal
baseball
Brith-EM
0111111:
his
and
sister
_king only "intertlletierf'.
tours of students from Murray State Unihis gerbils which is-the biggest because
West
attended
opening
the
and
game
their
parslims in Cambodia. President versity.
.it's pregnant. He had to dispense with his
W. L. Pet. GE Nixon
ents were All-Star game spectators.
losetta commented that Lisa plays the
collection of white mice before leaving
has said
American
Cincinnati
74 35 .679 ...
Bill is a naturalist aqd has collections
Wise.
aircraft will not fly close piano which stands in the living room.
Los Angeles
60 45 .571 12 support
of divers extractions in the family room
Mother does, too, only she's too modest
"They've been nothing but grief to us,"
strikes for Cambodian
from which they occasionally stray. Sam,
Atlanta
51 56 .47732
sighed losetta, She referred to the two
or South Vietnamese forces in to admit it," interjected Bill who was at
the snail, was missing during our visit
family pets, "Tubby," a part collie, and
home during our interview.
San Francisco 50, 55 .476;
me Canabodia.
Bill's aquarium contains frogs, turtles
There are four bedrooms on the second
"Spot." also a mixture. They came with
Houston
47 60 .439
Fighting in South Vietnam
named - Chet and David, and fish called
the Steeleys from Wise. Because of the
San Diego
43 65 .398 30/
1
2 overnight
1
centered
The Three Stooges. One of them was
in the
leash laws the are confined in an enMonday's Results
Mekong Delta. South Vietnalash laws they are confined in an enHouston 7 All 1, 1st, twilight
mese troops reported killing 44
Atlanta 3 Hous 1. 2nd, night
Viet Cong and North VietnaMontreal 8 Pitt 0, night
mese Monday near Cai Lay
Chicago 6 N.Y. 1, night
district town, 42 miles southNEW
YORK
UPI )-The
(Continued From Pape 1)
St. Louis 4 Phila 1, night
From The,f
(Continued From Peaa'1)
west of Saigon. Military sources stock market opened lower in
San Fran 5 Los Ang 2, night said
off. The ground soaked it up like a
the government units lost moderate trading today.
trailer park there, said, "every- sponge.
San Diego 10 Cm 3, night
six men killed and 29 wounded. Some analysts expected the Ailing
Today's Probable Pitchers
was blown away. I saw
market to continue its down- some of them (trailers) go... ,
(An Times ED'!')
Billboards along federally By United Press International
ward
in
absence
drift
the
of
"They rolled on their sides financed
CHICAGO (Decker 2-5) at
highways are banned WASHINGTON - President
stimulating news. One analyst, and then over
Purchase Area
New York (Ryan 5-6), 2 p.m.
again and the within 660 feet of the highway.
however,
said
he
believed
Nixon, asserting he was misunthe wind exploded them. One of
Pittsburgh I Veale 6-12) at
Hog Market
"worst is over" for the them was
derstood when he said Charles
Montreal ) Marshall 0-4), 8 p.m.
just slapped against "Adam Clayton Powell
lost his Manson and his followers were
economy and did not expect the a tree and it bursted
St. Louis ( Reuss 2-4) at
open."
seat in the House-a loss made guilty of the Tate-LaBiance
backtracking
to
too
last
much
Philadelphia Short 5-11), 7:30 Federal State -Market News
- Two major fifes erupted in
doubly sad because the seat had killings:
p.m.
Service Tuesday, Aug. 4. Ken- longer. Shortly after the opening,! oil fields near Aransas Pass.
been used so little it was just like "To set the record straight, I
The
Dow
Jones industrial averageAtlanta (Jarvis 12-8) at tucky Purchase Area Hog Market
new".. Harry
Turner
in do not know and did not intend
was
off
2.12
to
720.84.
Declines'
Houston (Cook a-1), 8:30 p.m. Report includes 10 buying
The fire in a Humble Oil tank "Potomac Fever".
topped
to speculate as to whether the
advances,
161
to
114.
San Francisco (Marietta! 5-9) stations.
(yard caused officials to evaTate defendants are guilty, in
lft-CDY Angeles ( Sutton 13-7), 11 Receipts: Act. 704; Est. 650;
cuate 3,500 residents from the College
students in the majority fact, or not."
p.m.
Barrows and Gilts 50 to 75 lower; In the oils, Occidental lost Ls community of irigleside but
don't want radical change in the
to 15/
3
4, Jersey Standard was the; returned
Cincinnati (Merritt 15-10) at Sows steady to 75e lower.
to their homes U.S., a Harris poll
has revealed. LOS ANGELES -Superior
to
off
Texaco
slid
601
/
1
4
/
2
ia
.
to
;
San Diego (Dobson 7-10), 10:30 US 1-3 200-240 123.25-23.75;
...y when the threat of an Working
to elect better officials Court Judge Charles H. Older,
27/
1
2, and Atlantic Rkchfield
p.m
explosion diminished .
was chosen by 65 percent as the nrecidirsa at. the M,un.cisn trial1
lost 1/4 to 591/2.
Viedseaday's-Gainies
„ . most effectFie method 0f change.
U.14--21741-Mbton
•
opped
½
declining to rule on a defense
to
Chicago at Montreal, twonight US 2-4 190-240 lbs $22.75-28.76;
16s5 in control at the Sun Oil tank field
Violent dissent drew only 11 motion for a mistrial resulting
Phila at Pitts, night
US 2-4 240-260 lbs $22.25-22.75; the electronics. Burroughs lost five miles, away. Both fires,
percent backing.
from Nixon's remarks:
New York at St. Louis, night US 3-4 260-280 lbs. $21.75-22.25; ia to 932a. Zenith gained ½ t° with flameishooting more than
General
30,
Electric
"I see no basis for a
fell
to
L2
Atlanta at Los Ang, night
SOWS:
100 feet in the air, were clearly
741
/
2, Fairchild Camera tacked
mistrial."
Houston at San Diego, night
visible in Corpus Christi 18
US 1-2 270-350 lbs. $17.50-18.50;
to 22, miles away.
Cincinnati at San Fran, night
US 1-3 300-551) lbs. $16.50-17.50; on 'a to 19%, RCA los
and IBM fell 3v4 to 2481
/
2.
WASHINGTON -Dr. Frede"We ain't doing a damn thing
US 2-3 450-650 lbs. $15.50-16.50.
In the steels, U.S. Steel fell La
rick J. Stare, chairman of
because we can't get ony
American League
to 301
/
2.
Harvard's nutrition department,
equipment to fight them,"
East
Now You Know
In the motors, Chrysler taked
defending
breakfast cereals
Haskett said.
W. L. Pet. GB By United Press International on /
1
2 to 20, and General Motors
from charges that most of
Hospital
Destroyed
Baltimore
66 39 .629 ...
Sake, the Japanese national lose 3•4 to 671
/
2.
them do not have nutritional
Highways were strewn with
New York
57 47 .548 8/
.
1
2«beverage, is a rice beer but
In the chemicals, Du Pont e p Kilie poles and pain) trees.
value
Detroit
57 48 .543 9 because of his high alcoholic lost 1 to 120L., EaLtrnan Kodak
United Press International
By
.Breakfast
cereals
with
Boston
53 50 .51512 content (17 to 18 per cent) is tacked on ½ to 61t:2, and Union Boats partially blocked roads. The hawkish Gahal party
milk contribute importantly to
One street was completely
Cleveland
51 55 .481 151
/
2 often called a wine by mistake. Carbide fell 16 to 371/2.
withdrew early today from the nutritional quality of the
blocked by a house torn from
Washington
48 58 .453 181
/
4
Premier Golda Meir's Israeli total breakfast. They provide
its foundations.
West
everiament to protest !weepthe
Sarile
-1'W'Lyin:in-A-Olie-.risAnswer to Yesterday's t'unle
Hospital
. Lance of the U.S. plan for approximately
W. 1. Pet. GB
amount of protein and calories
Aransas
in
Pass
was
destroyed. Middle East settlement
Minnesota
65 37 .637
talks, as a bacon and egg breakfast,
MUMR ORO
ACROSS
4-Reach across
California
60 46 .566 7
DOO MOM MOM -The hospital has a 30-bed opening the way for a more substantially more calcium,
5.Damp
but
only
18
Oakland
1 Vessel
6-Cooled lava
patients
59 47 .557 8
70MUMM MOM=
flexibleIsraeli position in the riboflavin, niacin, thiamine and
4 Strike (collog 1
7-Spoor
were inside when the storm hit.
OOMMM MOM
Milwaukee
40 68 .370 28
8-Brick-carrying
8 Torrid
for peace.
iron and substantially less
IIRMM
OMR
MEM
"The roof went first and then quest
device
Kansas City
9 Contunction
39 67 .368 28
Gahal's deciAton meant Mrs. saturated fat and cholesterol."
UMW
MME
OMM
11 Swiss river
10 Challenges
4
telephone
pole
fell
on
X-ray,"
Chicago
'
38 71 .349 301
/
2 12 Fnin
14-Narrow flat
AM MMEI ROO no
Meir and other Israeli leaders
13-Scoke9
board
Monday's Results
OHO MMM VOMON nurse Christine Klesch said. could resume their drafting of WASHINGTON
15 Tie
16-targe tub
-Sen. J. Wil"Everybody
evacuated to the
MMOM MOB UM00
Minn 2 Milwaukee 1, 1st 17 River island
18 Prefix not
Israel's qualified acceptance of liam Fulbright, D-Ark., comMOl MEM
middle of the hospital as both
19 Sun god
21-Nought
twilight
the American proposals for menting on the power the
DOMMOU WOODOO
22 Stroke
Milw 4 rninnesota 2, 2nd, night 20-large
truck
23 Declare
SOO OM= IMO ends fell apart. We put them in submission to parliament, President exerts over the
Nothing
halls,
surgery
21
the
in
and
24
Baker's
product
in the where the grandmother
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Gahal Party
Steps Out
Of Government
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Seen&HE
Around
Murray

We have read about
naments but never figu
would be so much work
Jo them

We bed abdons of folks!
entry _ bla
their
time....and the folks wt
tournament had all to
the world to arrange
proper playing order.

This is not the way it b
telephone calls on
telephone calls And,
know where you stand,
until the thing is over.

'their way out and have succeeded more
times than you can count.
"THEY

SCRATCH underneath the
race: Now bast has lleetilti-lnibrted
with huge rocks. They learned to spread
the -fence wire with their teetitaiid bolted.
through the opening. Now they climb over
the fence. One broke its collar in escaping
from the garage, We've lost every round.
They're too smart for us," losetta conceded.
The dogs mean a lot to Bill. He received
their parent on his birthday. "I horned
them." he claimed proudly. His mother
reported he was the midwife and handed
them to his assistant. Lisa. who placed
them in their box as they arrived.
losetta expressed one desire concerning peccant students and their hangups.
She hopes they recover.
She voiced the belief that dissident
students should leave it to institutions to„...•
become institutions of learning and regret."'
ted that some students just follow the
crowd." I know there are a few who are
hard core. But the others should refrain
from becoming bystanders, for they merely swell the crowd."
josetta can take cooking or leave it.
Like sewing, she thinks it depends on the
mood. Her family is not much inspiration.
"Each likes something with a little of this
added and something of that omitted." I
had heard of her pumpkin bread and
asked her how it was made. That brought
a groan from Bill who had something less
than praise for it.
'FRANK AND IOSE'ITA became acquainted when they were still in high
:
• is
.a oway County, she in Murray and he in
Hazel, which are about seven miles distant.
"Frank dated my sister at first and the
two debated against each other in high,
school. Somewhere along the way there
was a switch, and he'clated me."
losetta thinks possibly her name is twc
put together and it has no relationship to
the Italiant, car of the Same sound name,
the Isetta which was not manufactured'
then. "My mother wanted her daughters to
have names that were unusu.al. My sister
is Mairrita."
Her parents are Mr. and MTS. Garnett
Morris.
In. rearing her children, losetta has
adopted the following credo:
"Become a bridge of understanding
over which your children may walk
to
newer,- more-mature Wiy-t of believing,
recognizing that you were placed where
you are to walk a mile with a child
possessed of a seeking fhind. It is then for
you to wave him—God Speed'—as he
inovea_inth the challenges of tomorrow—
where You cannot hope to follow."
And the Scripture, "No pupil is greater
than his teacher; but every pupil, when he
has completed his training, will be like
his
teacher " Luke 640.
THE END
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By FRANK FR(
PHNOM PENH (111
bodia said today 1,50

James H. Y
Dies On Tui

J2nes H. Young of
died Tuesday at three I
home. His death at th
followed an extended
The deceased was a
the Coldwater Bapti
and was a veteran of
II. He was born Decem
in Calloway County
parents were the late.
and Edna Brwon You
Survivors are Um
Mrs. Noble Wilkerso
water, Mrs. Alpha Cud
Forrest Perkins, both
and two brothers, Jess
Coldwater and Cody
EnryfrelE.
Funeral services w
Thursday at two p.
Satin: gaptist Church
E. R. Taylor officiati)
Burial will be in
Cemetery with the an
by the Max H. Church
Home where friends

Vandalism On
Is Reported H
Vandalism teas rep
1969 Plymouth two ck
parkeloat •Pourth an
Streets, according to
made to the Muri
Department this IT
12:33.
Finis Lee Guthrie of
Dukedom, Tenn., sai
cut two tires and sci
right rear quarter io
car sometime betwee
Tuesday and 12:33 th
the police report said

/
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2 PRICE SALE
on ELGIN, WYLER,
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LADIES and MENS
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The Annual Shrine G
nament is scheduled
Saturday and Sunday ac
a dozen people ha
working like crazy to
players, arrange therr,

.....
SPECIAL

Furches Jewelry
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The Primi
Source of N
In Murray
Calloway Cc

Robin Rowland.
County 4-H Tractor
at Princeton, Winn
eligible to complete
a m . August 21. at
that the experience
and the training of I
of Route I. hate bet

